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The plaintiff in this action invested in a Delaware limited liability company
'mDD<n( gX_cU RecY^Ucc gQc `b_fYTY^W ^_^-legal administrative services to law firms
and their mortgage lender clients in connection with mortgage foreclosures.

That

business was created by the principal defendants: five individuals who practiced law in
Colorado and Arkansas. Seeking to monetize their non-legal services businesses, those
individuals sold them to a Delaware LLC in 2007 in exchange for certain membership
units. The plaintiff and others paid cash to acquire other membership units in that LLC.
The defendants continued to run the services businesses, but now in the capacity of
employees, officers, and managers of the LLC.
According to the plaintiff, the defendants, along with several of their affiliated
entities, enjoyed a lucrative business. But, they VQY\UT d_ VQSY\YdQdU dXU DD<pc S_\\USdY_^ _V
the administrative services fees owed to it by the law firms and clients, instead retaining
the fees for themselves or paying them in improper distributions, placing the LLC in
danger of defaulting on its debt obligations. The plaintiff further alleges that, instead of
helping the LLC restructure and survive, the defendants purposely ushered it into
insolvency. The LLC went into receivership in Colorado in 2012, and within a matter of
weeks the services businesseslthe main assets of the companylwere sold. The buyers
in the receivership sale were entities allegedly owned by the defendants.
The plaintiff charges the defendants with a litany of wrongs, including: breach of
the LLC agreement, breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, unjust
enrichment, breach of fiduciary duty, aiding and abetting, civil conspiracy, and fraudulent
transfer. The defendants, who divided into four groups, each moved to dismiss the
1

complaint as it relates to them. In support of their motions, the defendants have raised
numerous arguments in favor of dismissal, some of which overlap to a certain extent.
For the reasons set forth below, I largely deny the motions. I grant dismissal,
however, of some of the claims as to certain of the eleven defendants. For example, not
all of the defendants conceivably are bound by the LLC agreement, and not all owed
fiduciary duties to the plaintiff. Therefore, where appropriate, I dismiss the claims for
breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty as to certain specific defendants.
BACKGROUND1

I.
A.

The Parties

H\QY^dYVV Yc <EJ B^fUcd]U^d A_\TY^Wc* DD< 'm<EJn(* Q =U\QgQbU DD<+ The
members of CMS are CMS Corporate Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and
CalPERS Corporate Partners, LLC, a Delaware LLC. Plaintiff owns 99% of the Class A
Preferred Units2 of what I referred to above as the LLC, non-party RP Holdings Group,
DD< 'mRPHn _b dXU m<_]`Q^in), a Delaware LLC.

1

Unless otherwise noted, the facts are drawn from the well-pled allegations of
H\QY^dYVVpc MUbYVYUT 9]U^TUT <_]`\QY^d 'dXU m<_]`\QY^dn(* gXYSX Yc dXU _`UbQdYfU
pleading. Defendants submitted a joint appendix of exhibits in support of their
]_dY_^c d_ TYc]Ycc* gXYSX B SYdU Qc m=UVc+p C+ 9``+* >h+ O$P+n B^ dXQd bUWQbT* B ^_dU
that I relied only on those documents, like the relevant LLC Agreement, that are
integral to the Complaint.

2

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Memorandum Opinion are used as
defined in the Third Amended and Restated Limited Liability Company
9WbUU]U^d _V IH A_\TY^Wc @b_e`* DD<+ =UVc+p C+ 9``+* >h+ / OXUbUY^QVdUb dXU
mIHA DD< 9WbUU]U^dnP+ KXU <_]`\QY^d Y^S_b`_bQdUc dXU IHA DD< 9WbUU]U^d
by reference. Compl. ¶ 43.
2

The Complaint names eleven Defendants. Defendants Lawrence E. Castle, his
wife, Caren J. Castle, and Leo C. Stawiarski, Jr. are individuals residing in the State of
Colorado, where all three are licensed to practice law. Defendant LEC Holdings, LLC
'mD><n( Yc Q <_\_bQT_ DD< QVVY\YQdUT gYdX dXU <Qcd\Uc+ D>< Yc Q `Qbdi d_ dXU RPH LLC
Agreement and holds Class B Common Units in RPH.

Another Colorado LLC,

=UVU^TQ^d D<J <_\_bQT_ A_\TY^Wc* DD< 'mD<Jn(* QVVY\YQdUT gYdX JdQgYQbc[Y* Yc also a
party to the RPH LLC Agreement and a holder of RPH Class B units. Defendant The
<Qcd\U DQg @b_e`* DD< 'm<Qcd\U DQg @b_e`n(* V_b]Urly known as Castle Meinhold &
Stawiarski, LLC, is a law firm organized as a Colorado LLC, of which the Castles and
JdQgYQbc[Y QbU ]Q^QWUbc _b QVVY\YQdUc+ =UVU^TQ^d FUhd GbWQ^YjQdY_^* DD< 'mFUhd GbWn(
is a Colorado LLC affiliated with the Castles. Next Org, Castle Law Group, LEC, and
dXU <Qcd\Uc QbU bUVUbbUT d_ Qc dXU m<Qcd\U =UVU^TQ^dc+n LCS and Stawiarski are the
mJdQgYQbc[Y =UVU^TQ^dc+n
Defendant Jennifer Wilson-Harvey is an individual residing in the State of
Arkansas, where she is licensed to practice law. Defendant Robert M. Wilson, who died
on August 3, 2012, also practiced law in Arkansas.

Wilson-Harvey, as personal

representative of the Estate of Robert M. Wilson, is named as a Defendant Y^ NY\c_^pc
place.3 Wilson-Harvey and Wilson 'dXU mNY\c_ns,n and, together with the Castles and
JdQgYQbc[Y* dXU mB^TYfYTeQ\ =UVU^TQ^dcn) held Class B units in RPH. At relevant times,

3

For simplicity, and without intending any disrespect, this Memorandum Opinion
]Qi ecU mNY\c_^n d_ bUVUb R_dX d_ Eb+ NY\c_^ RUV_bU 9eWecd 0* /-./ Q^T d_ XYc
Estate afterward.
3

the Wilsons were affiliated with Defendant Wilson & Associates 'mN&9n(* Q \Qg VYb]
organized as a Tennessee LLC.

I refer to Wilson-Harvey, Wilson, and W&A,

S_\\USdYfU\i* Qc dXU mNY\c_^ =UVU^TQ^dc+n
Defendant Associates Management Services, LLC 'm9EJn( Yc Q =U\QgQbU DD<
affiliated with Wilson-Harvey.
B.
1.

Facts

-,(E? 4;>8/@6;9

The Castles, Stawiarski, and the Wilsons were attorneys who focused on providing
legal services to mortgage lenders and mortgage servicing companies in connection with
mortgage foreclosures and bankruptcies. The Castles and Stawiarski, primarily through
Castle Law Group, operated in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Wyoming, and
Utah; the Wilsons, through W&A, operated in Arkansas and Tennessee. The Individual
Defendants also operated businesses related to, but formally separate from, their law
firms (respectively* dXU m<Qcd\U JUbfYSUc ;ecY^Uccn Q^T dXU mNilson Services Business,n
Q^T d_WUdXUb* dXU mJUbfYSUc ;ecY^UccUcn(+ KXU JUbfYSUc ;ecY^UccUc provided non-legal
support serfYSUc d_ dXU \Qg VYb]cp S\YU^dc in connection with mortgage defaults,
foreclosure processing, and sales of lender-owned real estate.
In 2007, the Castles and Stawiarski sought to monetize their Services Business
through an outside investment, and were introduced to FTV Capital, a private equity firm.
FTV Capital formed Plaintiff, CMS, as the vehicle for its investment. The investment
plan called for the Castle Services Business to operate as an independent entity, which
would provide non-legal or administrative services, through Castle Law Group, to
4

mortgage industry clients. If the project was successful, the independent business could
offer its administrative services to other law firms and other clients. Consistent with that
plan, the Castles and Stawiarski formed RPH, which acquired the Castle Services
Business in exchange for certain membership units.
Plaintiff, the Castles, and Stawiarski devised an intricate structure that would
enable the Castle Services Business, which would be owned by RPH, to continue
servicing dXU \Qg VYb]cp clients while also protecting RPH from violating professional
ethics obligations and prohibitions against the unauthorized practice of law. In that
regard, IHA _RdQY^UT Q \UWQ\ _`Y^Y_^ Vb_] Hb_VUcc_b @U_VVbUi AQjQbT 'dXU mAQjQbT
G`Y^Y_^n(* gXYSX cdQdUT dXQd Castle Law Grouppc \Qg `bQSdYSU ]ecd RU cU`QbQdUT Vb_] dXU
Services Business. To effectuate that separation, Exclusive Services Agreements (the
m<Qcd\U >J9cn( gUbU UhUSedUT Ri H\QY^dYVV* dXU <Qcd\Uc* JdQgYQbc[Y* Q^T <Qcd\U DQg
Group.4 Pursuant to the Castle ESAs, RPH was to be the exclusive provider of the
relevant non-legal services to Castle Law Group and its clients for a period of twenty-five
years. This mechanism envisioned that RPH would provide non-legal services to Castle
Law Group, which would bill its clients for the non-legal services provided and
ultimately pass the invoiced payments through to RPH.

4

IHApc S_e^dUb`QbdYUc Y^ dXU <Qcd\U >J9c Y^S\eTUT V_eb ^_^-party entities
apparently affiliated with the Castlesp Q^T JdQgYQbc[Ypc \Qg `bQSdYSUc+ <_]`\+
¶ 68. Defendant Castle Law Group allegedly is the successor to at least one of
those entities. Id. ¶ 25. For simplicity, I refer to the various law firm entities
affiliated with the Castles and Stawiarski as the Castle Law Group. Any
distinctions among the entities party to the ESAs are immaterial to this
Memorandum Opinion.
5

Effective August 27, 2007, Plaintiff, RPH, and the Castle Defendants entered into
several agreements, including the Castle ESAs, pursuant to which Plaintiff invested in the
RPH venture 'dXU m/--4 KbQ^cQSdY_^cn(. The RPH LLC Agreement was amended as part
of the 2007 Transactions. As relevant here, Section 4.1 provides the holders of Class A
Preferred Units, such as RPH, the right to receive preferred distributions in an amount
equal to the principal value of the units plus an 8% annual preferred accrual, before any
distributions could be made to holders of Class B or Class C units. 5 Section 6.8 requires
RPH to obtain the consent of the Class A unitholders before, among other things:
amending any provision of the LLC Agreement, making distributions to RPH members
or equity holders of RPH subsidiaries, transferring substantially all of the assets of RPH
or its subsidiaries, _b ]QdUbYQ\\i SXQ^WY^W dXU ^QdebU _V IHApc RecY^Ucc gYdX_ed ;_QbT
approval.6
Through a Securities Purchase Agreement (dXU m/--4 JH9n(* H\QY^dYVV `QYT %/3+6
million in cash to acquire a majority of RPHpc <\Qcc 9 HbUVUbbUT L^Ydc+ KXU mJU\\Ubcn Y^
the 2007 SPA included the Castles, Stawiarski, and various affiliates. Plaintiff also
QbbQ^WUT V_b ?bUU`_bd ?Y^Q^SYQ\ DD< 'm?bUU`_bd ?Y^Q^SYQ\n( d_ ]Q[U Q cUSebUT \_Q^ _V
approximately $20 million to RPH 'dXU m?bUU`_bd <bUTYd 9WbUU]U^dn(+ H\QY^dYVV Q\\UWUc
that the Castles and Stawiarski personally received a substantial portion of the proceeds

5

Compl. ¶ 45; RPH LLC Agreement § 4.1.

6

Compl. ¶ 47; RPH LLC Agreement § 6.8. As discussed infra* dXU m;_QbTn bUVUbc
to the RPH m;_QbT _V EQ^QWUbc+n
6

Vb_] H\QY^dYVVpc %/3+6 ]Y\\Y_^ UaeYdi Y^fUcd]U^d Q^T ?bUU`_bd ?Y^Q^SYQ\pc %/- ]Y\\Y_^
loan.
2.

-,(E? 696@6/7 ;<3>/@6;9 /92 @53 .67?;9 /1=A6?6@6;9

RPH began operating according to the structure set up in the 2007 Transactions.
JX_bd\i dXUbUQVdUb* Qd dXU <Qcd\Ucp ceWWUcdY_^* IHA Y^YdYQdUT TYcSussions with the Wilsons
about acquiring their services business, which, \Y[U dXU <Qcd\Upc, provided non-legal
mortgage-related administrative services to the Wilsonsp \Qg VYb] S\YU^dc. On April 1,
2008, RPH acquired the Wilson JUbfYSUc ;ecY^Ucc 'dXU m/--5 KbQ^cQSdY_^cn(* `ebceQ^d d_
a series of agreements substantially similar to those involved in the 2007 Transactions.
Specifically, RPH executed another Securities Purchase Agreement to acquire more Class
A Preferred units and other interests 'dXU m/--5 JH9n(* and entered into an Exclusive
Services Agreement with the Wilsoncp \Qg VYb]* N&9 'dXU mNY\c_^ >J9n(. To finance
the Wilson acquisition, Plaintiff injected another $18 million of cash into RPH, and
helped arrange a $3 million increase in the Freeport Credit Agreement. Allegedly, a
substantial portion of the proceeds of those investments went to the Wilsons.
Plaintiff, as Majority Holder of the Class A series units, had the right to appoint
three _V dXU VYfU ]U]RUbc _V IHApc ;_QbT _V EQ^QWUbc. The Class B unitholders had the
right to fill the other two Board seats, and initially appointed Mr. Castle and Stawiarski.
Importantly, however, the parties also agreed in connection with the 2007 Transactions to
V_b] Q^ mG`UbQdY^W ;_QbTn V_b IHA* Y^YdYQ\\i consisting of the Castles, Stawiarski, and

7

another individual.7 After the 2008 Transactions, Wilson and Wilson-Harvey were added
to the Operating Board. The members of the Operating Board agreed to provide services
to and consult for RPH as independent contractors. According to the Complaint, the
G`UbQdY^W ;_QbT mgQc ^_d Y^YdYQ\\i Uh`USdUT d_ QSd Y^ Q^i ]Q^QWUbYQ\ SQ`QSYdi _^ RUXQ\V
of RPH.n

According to Plaintiff, however, the Individual Defendants used their

positions, including as members of the OperadY^W ;_QbT* md_ dQ[U UVVUSdYfU S_^db_\ _V
RPH and to limit the information provided to Plaintiff and its designees to the Board of
EQ^QWUbc+n8
In this regard, it also is relevant that Mr. Castle was the CEO of RPH from 2007
through July 2009, at which ti]U XU RUSQ]U <>G _V IHApc mWest Region.n He also was
Chairman of the Board of Managers until July 2011, and a member of the Board until
October 2012. Mrs. Castle co-managed the West Region. In July 2009, Wilson-Harvey
RUSQ]U IHApc <>G* as well as the CEG _V dXU mJ_edX IUWY_^+n9
3.

RPH struggles and Plaintiff intervenes

Shortly after the 2008 Transactions, the United States housing market declined
precipitously, sending the economy into recession and causing a meltdown in U.S. and
global financial markets. What was a nightmare scenario for many, however, was a
golden opportunity for RPH: as the number of residential mortgage foreclosures
7

=UVc+p C+ 9``+* >h+ 5+

8

Compl. ¶¶ 89-90.

9

It appears that after it acquired the Wilson Services Businesses, RPH was divided
Y^d_ dXU NUcd Q^T J_edX bUWY_^c* UQSX gYdX Q m<>G*n Red Q\c_ bUdQY^UT Q^ _fUbQ\\
CEO of the Company.
8

skyrocketed, so did the demand for the mortgage-related administrative services that RPH
was designed to offer.

Consistent with that increase Y^ V_bUS\_cebU QSdYfYdi* IHApc

business appeared to grow, at least as measured by the volume of services it was
rendering to the relevant law firms and their clients. On paper, based on its use of the
accrual method of accounting, RPApc `b_VYdc WbUg d__+ KXU <_]`\QY^d Q\\UWUc dXQd
IHApc ]Q^QWU]U^d* \UT Ri <Qcd\U Q^T NY\c_^-Harvey, represented to Plaintiff and
H\QY^dYVVpc Q``_Y^dUT ;_QbT ]U]RUbc dXQd IHA gQc `UbV_b]Y^W gU\\* Red dXQd dXU
structural transition to the separate-entity model, in which RPH invoiced the law firms for
non-legal services, and the law firms, in turn, billed the clients, was taking time to
implement and fine-tune.
According to the Complaint, the Individual Defendants in fact had been invoicing
and collecting fees from the law firm clients, but diverting those funds from passing
through to RPH as they should have. Castle, for example, specifically is alleged to have
directed his law firm, Castle Law Group, not to pay RPH the amount prescribed by the
ESAs and incdUQT d_ bU]Yd c_]U `_bdY_^ _V dXU VYb]pc `b_Vits.10 The Wilsons allegedly
took payments from clients of their law firm, W&A, that were intended to remunerate
RPH for its non-\UWQ\ cUbfYSUc* Q^T ecUT dXU ]_^Ui d_ `Qi N&9pc RY\\c _b ]Q[U
distributions to the Wilsons themselves, for personal expenses and perquisites.
The Individual Defendants allegedly told Plaintiff repeatedly that operational
efficiency issues, combined with the turmoil in the mortgage and housing sectors, were

10

Id. ¶¶ 110-111.
9

preventing RPH from realizing positive net cash flow.
significant accoundc bUSUYfQR\U _b m9,In RQ\Q^SUc+

Instead, RPH accumulated

H\QY^dYVV Q^T H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT

appointees questioned these developments, but they allegedly were reassured repeatedly
that the payorsli.e., the Individual Defendants and their affiliated law firmslwould
make good on the A/R. Plaintiff allegedly relied on those representations, finding them
plausible in light of the circumstances, especially based on dXU B^TYfYTeQ\ =UVU^TQ^dcp
superior on-the-ground understanding of the business and their involvement in the daily
management of RPH.
In April 2011, the situation had not improved, and H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT
representatives caused RPH to engage the accounting firm of Crowe Horwath, LLP
'm<b_gUn( d_ Y^fUcdYWQdU Q^T make recommendations regarding IHApc _`UbQdY_^Q\
efficiency issues, and in particular the A/R collection processes. Due to poor recordkeeping, Crowe encountered difficulties in determining how funds were being transferred
in and out of RPH.

Plaintiff further asserts that, as the investigation progressed,

Defendants failed to cooperate fully.
In September 2011, Crowe issued a bU`_bd S_^dQY^Y^W Ydc VY^TY^Wc 'dXU m<b_gU
IU`_bdn(+ The Crowe Report found that the Individual Defendants and their affiliated law
firms had been invoicing and collecting from their clients for the cost of the services
provided by RPH, but had been retaining all or part of those payments rather than paying
them to RPH in accordance with dXU mQWbUUT-e`_^ cSXUTe\Uc+n11 Crowe also discovered

11

Id. ¶ 102.
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that Castle had tampered with a management representation letter prepared for the
accountants in connection with the 2010 year-end audit. Specifically, Castle deleted a
representation that he previously had made to the auditors and to Plaintiff and its Board
designees that the A/R would be paid.
According to Plaintiff, the Crowe Report revealed extensive wrongdoing on the
part of the Individual Defendants, as well as mUhdU^cYfU Q^T \_^W-lasting efforts to
conceal the true facts from Plaintiff anT Ydc bU`bUcU^dQdYfUc _^ dXU ;_QbT _V EQ^QWUbc+n12
As an example of the affirmative actions Defendants took to misrepresent the state of
IHApc QVVQYbc, Plaintiff avers that Defendants had fired RPH employees who attempted
loyally to carry out the separation of the Services Businesses within the RPH entity
structure, but hired and retained employees who were loyal to the Individual Defendants
and assisted in their malfeasance.
4.

Plaintiff tries unsuccessfully to save RPH

Plaintiff further alleges that the machinations of the Individual Defendants, and in
particular Mr. Castle and the Wilsons, placed RPH in danger of engaging in the improper
\UWQ\ cUbfYSUc mVUU-c`\YddY^Wn against which the Hazard Opinion had counseled them.
Equally troubling for RPH, though, was its increasing lack of liquidity.

Because

Defendants allegedly starved RPH of cash, RPH not only failed to make the preferred
distributions as required by the RPH LLC Agreement, but also was doomed to default on
its loan obligations. In January 2012, RPH failed to make an interest payment to Freeport

12

Id. ¶ 103.
11

Financial. RPH then owed a total of approximately $22 million on the Freeport Credit
Agreement, which was secured by the Services Businesses as collateral. RPH also owed
$39 million in subordinated notes, mostly held by Defendants. Most vexing was a $20
million balloon payment on the Freeport Credit Agreement that was coming due in
August 2012.
In late 2011, Castle was removed as Chairman of the Board of Managers, and an
outsider, Michael Bruder, was appointed CEO. Castle was directed to remove himself
Vb_] IHApc _VVYSUc* Red he refused. H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT Q``_Y^dUUc Q^T ;beTUb developed a
proposal to restructure RPH, whereby Plaintiff and Freeport Financial each would make a
$2.5 million loan, and Freeport Financial g_e\T V_bRUQb _^ IHApc bUSU^d \_Q^ TUVQe\dc
and extend the looming balloon payment. That plan would have subordinated obligations
RPH owed to the Castles and the Wilsons to the new loans. Perhaps unsurprisingly,
therefore, they rejected it. In March 2012, H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT Q``_Y^dUUc bUcYW^UT from
their positions in frustration. Two new Board representatives were appointed, but they
quickly resigned. No restructuring plan was implemented, and by the summer of 2012,
IHApc RbUQ[-e` mgQc Y^UfYdQR\U+n13
5.

-,(E? /??3@? />3 sold in foreclosureDto the Castles and Wilson-Harvey
RPH defaulted on the Freeport Credit Agreement in August 2012, giving Freeport

Financial dXU bYWXd d_ V_bUS\_cU _^ Ydc S_\\QdUbQ\* Y^S\eTY^W IHApc JUbfYSUc ;ecY^UccUc+
H\QY^dYVV Q\\UWUc dXQd* bQdXUb dXQ^ QddU]`d Y^ W__T VQYdX d_ bUcdbeSdebU IHApc TURd Q^T cQfU

13

Id. ¶ 137.
12

the Company, the Castles and Wilson-Harvey initiated secret negotiations with Freeport
Financial* Y^ gXYSX dXUi c_eWXd d_ QSaeYbU IHApc QccUdc Y^ Q^ UfU^deQ\ V_bUSlosure sale.
According to Plaintiff* =UVU^TQ^dcp ]_dYfQdY_^ Y^ dXYc bUWQbT gQc S\UQb7 RUSQecU dXUi XQT
executed the ESAs, they were precluded for a twenty-five-year period from operating
their Services Businesses as they had before the RPH deal.
Castle Q\\UWUT\i cQg Q^ m_ed*n X_gUfUb7 cY]`\i Q\\_g IHA d_ V_\T* dXUbURi WYfY^W
the law firms a pretext to break the ESAs.14 The Complaint further avers that Defendants
knew the Services Businesses were viable, profitable businesses, and that because the
businesses depended heavily on the Castles and the Wilsons and their affiliated firms,
Defendants would face little or no competition from other buyers in a foreclosure sale.
The Castles and Wilson-Harvey resigned from their positions as officers and
Managers of RPH on October 15, 2012.

Almost immediately thereafter, Freeport

Financial filed an action for replevin and for appointment of a receiver in the District
<_ebd V_b dXU <Ydi Q^T <_e^di _V =U^fUb* <_\_bQT_ 'dXU m<_\_bQT_ 9SdY_^n(+ That court
appointed a receiver on October 23, 2012, and by November 2 the receiver had moved
dXU S_ebd d_ Q``b_fU dXU cQ\U _V IHApc NUcd IUWY_^ QccUdclthe Castle Services
Businessld_ mQ ^Ug ReiUb+n15

A similar motion was filed November 19, 2012 in

bU\QdY_^ d_ IHApc J_edX IUWY_^ Qssets, the Wilson Services Business.16 The respective

14

Id. ¶ 129.

15

=UVc+p C+ 9``+* >h+ ./+

16

Id. Ex. 13. The Colorado Action is discussed in more detail in Section III.A infra.
13

buyers as to each of these sales were Defendants Next Org and AMS. Next Org is
affiliated with the Castles; AMS is affiliated with Wilson-Harvey.
Plaintiff avers that, given the timing of these eventc* mYd Yc S\UQb dXQd <Qcd\U Q^T
Wilson-Harvey at least began to negotiate these transactions before their purported
bUcYW^QdY_^c*n gXY\U dXUi cUbfUT Qc Board members and officers of RPH.17 It is further
alleged that the Individual Defendants, during negotiations with the receiver, demanded
dXQd dXU bUSUYfUb bU\UQcU _b mcU\\n d_ dXU] Q^i S\QY]c IHA ]Qi XQfU XQT QWQY^cd dXU]*
Y^S\eTY^W S\QY]c V_b mS_]]UbSYQ\ d_bd QSdY_^c+n18 9SS_bTY^W d_ H\QY^dYVV* dXU m<Qcd\Uc Q^T
Wilson-Harvey took the position that even though such claims were not part of the
<_\\QdUbQ\ V_b dXU \_Q^* dXUi g_e\T bUVecU d_ Rei IHApc QccUdc e^\Ucc ceSX S\QY]c gUbU
QccYW^UT d_ dXU] Ri dXU bUSUYfUb Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU bU`ebSXQcUc+n19 The receiver
accepted that condition and purported to release such commercial tort claims.20
The sales to Next Org and AMS became final by the end of 2012 or early 2013.
H\QY^dYVV SXQbQSdUbYjUc dXU S_ebcU _V UfU^dc cebb_e^TY^W IHApc TU]YcU Q^T dXU V_bUS\_cebU
sale in the Colorado Action Qc Q mcU\V-dealing scheme.n CMS contends that it enabled the
Castles and Wilson-Harvey to regain control of the same businesses they sold to RPH for
millions of dollars just a few years earlier, leaving Plaintiff with worthless membership
17

Compl. ¶ 146.

18

Id. ¶ 148.

19

Id.

20

As noted, the parties dispute the scope and validity of this purported release of
claims. I discuss it in further detail infra.
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units, and leaving RPH with no operating assets and almost $40 million of debt.21
Plaintiff alleges dXQd dXU B^TYfYTeQ\ =UVU^TQ^dcp `\Q^ in or around 2012 gQc d_ mSbUQdU dXU
Q``UQbQ^SU _V Q^ Y^TU`U^TU^d\i ^UW_dYQdUT Q^T ZeTYSYQ\\i Q``b_fUT cQ\U*n gXU^ Y^ VQSd
Defendants had negotiated in secret with Freeport Financial to buy back the Services
;ecY^UccUc* mgYdX dXU bUSUYfUb ]UbU\i cUbfY^W Qc Uh `_cd ogY^T_g TbUccY^W+pn22
C.

Procedural History /92 ,/>@63?E &;9@39@6;9?

Plaintiff filed this action on March 25, 2014, and amended its complaint on
August 1, 2014. Motions to dismiss the amended complaint were filed by: (1) Stawiarski
and LCS; (2) Wilson-Harvey and W&A; (3) AMS; and (4) the Castle Defendants and
Next Org.

After extensive briefing, I heard argument as to the four motions (the

mE_dY_^cn( on January 16, 2015.23 This Memorandum Opinion sets forth my rulings as
to the Motions.
As amended, the Complaint pleads seven counts. Plaintiff defines the Castles,
JdQgYQbc[Y* dXU NY\c_^c* D><* Q^T D<J Qc dXU m<_^db_\ @b_e` =UVU^TQ^dc*n Q^T SXQbWUc
them with breaching: the RPH LLC Agreement (Count I); the covenant of good faith and
fair dealing implied in the RPH LLC Agreement (Count IV); and fiduciary duties they
21

Id. ¶ 141.

22

Id. ¶ 147.

23

Briefing in connection with the Motions was voluminous. The Castle Defendants,
the Stawiarski Defendants, the Wilson Defendants, and AMS each filed opening
and reply briefs in support of their respective motions to dismiss. The Wilson
Defendants and AMS also filed a joint submission in the opening round containing
their shared recitation of the relevant facts and legal standards. Plaintiff filed a
cY^W\U _]^YRec Q^cgUbY^W RbYUV+ B SYdU dXU fQbY_ec RbYUVc Qc* V_b UhQ]`\U* m<Qcd\U
=UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+*n _b mH\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+n
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allegedly owed to RPH and its members (Count II). Plaintiff also asserts claims against
all of the Defendants for aiding and abetting breaches of fiduciary duties (Count III); civil
conspiracy (Count V); unjust enrichment (Count VI); and fraudulent transfer (Count VII).
The four groups of Defendants that each separately moved to dismiss the
Complaint as it pertains to them are: (1) the Castle DefendantslLawrence and Caren
Castle, LEC, Castle Law Group, and Next Org; (2) the Stawiarski Defendantsl
Stawiarski and LCS; (3) the Wilson DefendantslWilson, Wilson-Harvey, and W&A;
and (4) AMS. The four Defendant camps raise a plethora of arguments in favor of
dismissing each of the legal and equitable theories under which Plaintiff seeks relief,
resulting in a somewhat dizzying array of arguments and counter-arguments. Rather than
attempt to catalog them here, I describe the important arguments in the context of the
analysis below.
II.

LEGAL STANDARD

A motion to dismiss under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) must be denied
me^\Ucc dXU `\QY^dYVV S_e\T ^_d bUS_fUb e^TUb Q^i bUQc_^QR\i S_^SUYfQR\U cUd _V
circumstancUc cecSU`dYR\U d_ `b__V+n24 In determining whether the Complaint meets this
pleading standard, this Court will draw all reasonable inferences in favor of Plaintiffs and
maccept all well-pleaded factual allegations in the Complaint as true+n25 The Court,
hogUfUb* ^UUT ^_d mQSSU`d S_^S\ec_bi Q\\UWQdY_^c e^ce``_bdUT Ri c`USYVYS VQSdc _b + + +
24

Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 536
(Del. 2011).

25

Id.
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draw unreasonable inferences in favor of the non-]_fY^W `Qbdi+n26 In ruling on the legal
ceVVYSYU^Si _V Q S\QY] e^TUb Ie\U ./'R('3(* dXYc <_ebd mmay consider documents outside
of the pleadings only when: (1) the document is integral to a plaintiffps claim and
incorporated in the complaint or (2) the document is not being relied upon to prove the
truth of its contents.n27
III.

THRESHOLD ARGUMENTS

Defendants raise several arguments that, if successful, could result in dismissal of
the entire Complaint. I therefore address those arguments first. For the reasons set forth
below, B T_ ^_d VY^T Q^i _V =UVU^TQ^dcp threshold arguments persuasive.
A.

,7/69@644E? &7/68? $>3 +;@ '3>6B/@6B3

Defendants assert dXQd Q\\ _V H\QY^dYVVpc QccUbdUT S\QY]c QbU TUbYfQdYfU S\QY]c that
can be asserted only on behalf of RPH. From that premise, they argue that Plaintiff
cannot bring those claims for any one of following reasons: (1) the claims were sold as
part of the Colorado Action; (2) Plaintiff is barred by res judicata; (3) Plaintiff has not
complied with the demand requirement of Court of Chancery Rule 23.1; and (4) Plaintiff
failed to join the Colorado receiver, a necessary party to this action.28 Because I reject
the foundational premise to all these argumentslthat the claims asserted in this action
belong to RPH and that Plaintiff only can prosecute them derivatively on IHApc behalfl
26

Price v. E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 26 A.3d 162, 166 (Del. 2011).

27

Allen v. Encore Energy PLrs, L.P., 72 A.3d 93, 96 n.2 (Del. 2013).

28

E.g.* <Qcd\U =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ 6-./8 <Qcd\U =UVc+p IU`\i ;b+ .-.-8 NY\c_^ =UVc+p
Opening Br. 8-12; NY\c_^ =UVc+p IU`\i ;b+ 6-10; AMS Opening Br. 2-10; AMS
Reply Br. 1-9.
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I need not proceed further to address the merits of =UVU^TQ^dcp cebsidiary arguments in
any detail.
Determining whether the claim of a stockholder or other representative is direct or
derivative under Delaware law turns msolely on the following questions: (1) who suffered
the alleged harm (the corporation or the suing stockholders, individually); and (2) who
would receive the benefit of any recovery or other remedy (the corporation or the
stockholders, individually)?n29 If all of the stockholders (or in this case, LLC members)
mare harmed and would recover pro rata in proportion with their ownership of the
[company] solely because they are [interest holders], then the claim is derivative in
nature+n30 =U\QgQbU S_ebdc mXQfU \_^W bUS_W^YjUT*n X_gUfUb* mthat the same set of facts
can give rise to both a direct claim and a derivative claim+n31 With those principles in
mind* B S_^cYTUb gXUdXUb H\QY^dYVVpc claims in this action are exclusively derivative claims
_V IHApc+ If any of them are, the possibility would exist that such claim would have to
be dismissed for one of the several reasons Defendants advanced.
As noted above and discussed in detail below, Plaintiff asserts seven causes of
action. Those counts can be grouped usefully as follows: (1) claims for breach of the
RPH LLC Agreement, as well as H\QY^dYVVpc related claims for breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and unjust enrichment; (2) claims for breach of
29

Tooley v. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc., 845 A.2d 1031, 1033 (Del. 2004).

30

Feldman v. Cutaia, 951 A.2d 727, 733 (Del. 2008).

31

Gentile v. Rossette, 906 A.2d 91, 99 n.19 (Del. 2006) (quoting Grimes v. Donald,
673 A.2d 1207, 1212 (Del. 1996)).
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fiduciary duty, as well as related claims for aiding and abetting and civil conspiracy; and
(3) statutory claims for fraudulent transfer. Applying the Tooley Q^Q\icYc d_ H\QY^dYVVpc
claims, I conclude that they are more direct than derivative in nature. At a minimum, the
claims are dual claims that have both direct and derivative aspects, which would be
sufficient to overcome =UVU^TQ^dcp Qrgument and warrant allowing Plaintiff to prosecute
the direct claims it has, without regard to any hypothetical derivative claims that may
exist.32
First, Plaintiff has direct claims for breach of contract (and related causes of
action) stemming from the RPH LLC Agreement. As I discuss in more detail infra, one
reasonable way to characterize the allegations in the Complaint is that the parties to the
Agreement, including some Defendants, promised Plaintiff that Distributions33 would be
made in accordance with a specified schedule. Specifically, Plaintiff, as the Class A
unitholder, had priority over the Class B and C unitholders or the recipients of
EQ^QWU]U^d B^SU^dYfU L^Ydc gYdX bUc`USd d_ Q\\_SQdY_^c _V IHApc VbUU SQcX V\_gc+
According to the Complaint, certain Defendants used their positions within the Company
to deceive Plaintiff while paying to themselves, as Class B and C unitholders and
recipients of Management Incentive Units, the Distributions that should have been paid to
Plaintiff. Taking those allegations as true, there may be a sense in which the Company

32

In that regard, I note that Plaintiff has represented that it seeks only to pursue its
direct claims in this action. I therefore conclude that, to the extent any aspect of
H\QY^dYVVpc claims could be considered partially derivative, Plaintiff has abandoned
or waived such claims.

33

RPH LLC Agreement § 4.1.
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was harmed, but the predominant harm fell on the Class A unitholders, including
Plaintiff. That is, their contractual rights were breached. Those allegations, which I take
as true at this stage, give rise to direct claims against the individuals who allegedly
caused the breaches to occur.34
The same is true with the alleged breaches of fiduciary duties, and related claims
for aiding and abetting and civil conspiracy. Under Delaware law, shares of stock and
interests in non-S_b`_bQdU RecY^Ucc U^dYdYUc mcarry with them particular rights that a holder
of the [interest] can exercise by virtue of being the owner.n35 Direct claims for breach of
fiduciary duty arise when those rights are infringed. Moreover, even in cases involving
derivative claims, the same claims can have direct aspects when the allegedly faithless
transaction involves an extraction from one group of stockholders, and a redistribution to
another, of ma portion of the economic value and voting power embodied in the minority
interest+n36 As discussed in more detail below, the Complaint alleges that the Individual
Defendants purposefully engineered the dissolution of RPH in order to disloyally
purchase its only valuable assets out of receivership. Put another way, those Defendants
purportedly engaged in a series of actions that culminated in the re-allocation of
34

See Section IV.B infra.

35

,A D9 '7F>H>E>BA (?>JJ5D8$ ,A7% 1L=B?89D ->F><%, 2015 WL 2438067, at *18 (Del. Ch.
May 20, 2015). In dXU S_b`_bQdU S_^dUhd* mOSP\QccYS UhQ]`\Ucn _V ceSX TYbUSd
S\QY]c Y^S\eTU ceYdc Q\\UWY^W Y^VbY^WU]U^d _V mdXU bYWXd d_ f_dU* dXU bYWXd d_ S_]`U\
payment of a contractually specified dividend, and the right to own and alienate
cXQbUc*n _b QSdY_^c md_ U^V_bSU S_^dbQSdeQ\ S_^cdbQY^dc _^ Q R_QbTpc QedX_bYdi e^TUb
dXU SXQbdUb* Ri\Qgc* Q^T `b_fYcY_^c _V dXU =@<D+n Id. at *19.

36

Gentile, 906 A.2d at 100.
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economic and voting power over RPH, from a situation in which they held Class B and
Class C membership units subordinate to the Class A, to one in which the Class A
unitholders essentially were squeezed out for less than fair value.37 BV H\QY^dYVVpc VYTeSYQbi
duty claims are proven, it is the Class A unitholderslindividually, and not on a pro rata
basis along with all the unitholders of RPHlthat will be the principal recipient of any
recovery. It is true that RPH also was harmed by the allegedly disloyal scheme. RPH
might have (or might have had) derivative claims for those harms. That makes no
difference here, however, because Plaintiff has limited the claims it is asserting based on
the RPH fiduciariecp alleged breaches of fiduciary duties solely to breaches that Plaintiff
can pursue directly. If Plaintiff ultimately succeeds at proving those claims, it would
receive a remedy directly. Under Tooley, therefore, I conclude that Plaintiff has direct
claims in this regard.
In arguing for a contrary conclusion, Defendants assert that the Complaint can be
TYcdY\\UT d_ mQ cU^cQdY_^Q\ cd_bi QR_ed X_g =UVU^TQ^dc `Y\\QWUT IHA V_b iears causing it
Y]]UQcebQR\U XQb] Q^T* Qc Q bUce\d* H\QY^dYVV \_cd Ydc Y^fUcd]U^d+n38 That may be one way
37

B^ dXYc bUWQbT B ^_dU QWQY^ =UVU^TQ^dcp `b_dUcdQdY_^c dXQd* RUSQecU H\QY^dYVV
controlled three of the fifU cUQdc _^ IHApc ;_QbT* dXU c_bd _V TYbUSd XQb]
articulated in cases like Gentile cannot be present here, where Plaintiff was not a
minority investor taken advantage of by a controller. That argument might prove
persuasive after the factual record is developed more fully. At this time, however,
taking all allegations as true and drawing reasonable inferences from them, it is
S_^SUYfQR\U dXQd H\QY^dYVVpc QRY\Ydi d_ UhUbd S_^db_\ dXb_eWX Ydc ;_QbT TUcYW^UUc Q^T
holdings of a majority of the Class A units was rendered ineffective by the
misrepresentations and self-interested dealings in which Defendants allegedly
engaged, while they held positions of authority at RPH.

38

<Qcd\U =UVc+p IU`\i ;b+ 1+
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to read the Complaint, but it is not the only reasonable one. At this procedural stage,
Plaintiff is entitled to have all reasonable inferences drawn in its favor. Viewed in the
light most favorable to Plaintiff, another reasonable inference from the Complaint is that
certain Defendants caused improper Distributions to be made to themselves, in violation
of the promises they made to Plaintiff as parties to the RPH LLC Agreement. In addition,
certain Defendants allegedly breached their fiduciary duty of loyalty by actively
concealing their misconduct and by deceptively engineering a foreclosure sale in which
the pre-ordained outcome was a sale of the C_]`Q^ipc QccUdc to themselves for less than
full value. As discussed in more detail below, those theories support direct claims for
breaches of contract and the implied covenant, as well as for breach of fiduciary duties
and for related equitable relief. In short, for Defendants to succeed in this line of
argument, they would have to show that there exist no direct claims that Plaintiff might
pursue on its own. They failed to make such a showing.
AMS* gXYSX `ebSXQcUT IHApc J_edX IUWY_^ QccUdc 'V_b]Ub\i the Wilson Services
Business) from the receiver, effectively devoted its entire briefing allotment to a version
of this line of argument. In particular, AMS contends that actions taken in the Colorado
Action preclude Plaintiff from bringing claims against AMS here. 9EJpc res judicata
argument, which relies on a voluminous record from the Colorado Action, may or may
not have merit as to the issues of whether the RPH receivership estate possessed
commercial tort claims against certain individuals and entities (including some or all of
the Defendants in this action), and whether the court-approved receivership sales
extinguished those claims. Assuming arguendo dXQd 9EJpc QbWe]U^d Yc c_e^T* Yd is
22

conceivable that IHApc claims became part of the receivership estate, later were sold or
otherwise extinguished, and now cannot be litigated in any court.

That argument,

however, proceeds from the necessary premise that the claims in this action are the same
claims as those that purportedly were sold by the receiver in the Colorado proceedings,
which Plaintiff strenuously disputes. It is at least reasonably conceivable that they are
not. Rather, the claims brought here are direct claims that accrued to Plaintiff, not RPH.
Neither AMS nor any Defendant even attempts d_ QbWeU X_g H\QY^dYVVpc TYbUSd S\QY]c
could have become part of the RPH receivership estate and thereafter been sold away.39
B.

,7/69@644E? &7/68? />3 +;@ %/>>32 0C )/153?

JUfUbQ\ =UVU^TQ^dc S_^dU^T dXQd H\QY^dYVVpc claims should be dismissed as
untimely.40 They focus on the three-year statute of limitations applicable to claims for

39

E.g., AMS Opening Br. 1-10; AMS Reply Br. 1-9. The first cU^dU^SUc _V 9EJpc
opening brief illustrate how AMS assumes the very conclusion it seeks to prove:
mH\QY^dYVV gQc _^ ^_dYSU _Vland indeed effectively participated through one of its
two members inlproceedings in Colorado state court that properly and
definitively adjudicated the claims that Plaintiff asserts against AMS here. At the
urging of Calpers and others, the Colorado court found that these claims belong to
dXU IH A_\TY^Wc bUSUYfUbcXY` UcdQdU+n F_gXUbU T_Uc 9EJ UcdQR\YcX X_g IHApc
receiver could have purported to attach and take possession of propertyllike
H\QY^dYVVpc direct claims, that it owns personallyli.e.* dXQd gQc ^_d IHApc Q^T
^UfUb gQc `\UTWUT Qc S_\\QdUbQ\ V_b dXU V_bUS\_cUT \_Q^+ B^TUUT* 9EJpc _g^ RbYUV
contains statements that reveal this fatal logical gap, but makes no attempt to
bridge it. E.g.* 9EJ G`U^Y^W ;b+ 2 'mKXU bUSUYfUb Q^T 9EJ c_eWXd dXU S_ebdpc
approval of the AMS [asset purchase agreement], which transferred ownership of
`b_`Ubdi RU\_^WY^W d_ dXU UcdQdU+n(+ 9 Sebc_bi bUfYew of the filings in the Colorado
action, which are beyond the Complaint but of which I take judicial notice,
buttresses my conclusion in this regard. See =UVc+p C+ 9``+* >hc+ .2-24.

40

NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ 2-48 NY\c_^ =UVc+p IU`\i ;b+ .0-14; Stawiarc[Y =UVc+p
Opening Br. 19-20.
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breach of contract or the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, unjust
enrichment, and breach of fiduciary duty, and argue that each of H\QY^dYVVpc causes of
action here accrued more than three years before its Complaint was filed on March 25,
2014.41 I consider =UVU^TQ^dcp \QSXUc QbWe]U^d, on its face, to be without merit. In
addition, Plaintiff conceivably could show that it is entitled to the benefit of tolling,
which would provide a further ground for avoiding a finding of laches here.
To determine whether an action was timely filed, this Court adheres to the doctrine
_V \QSXUc* dXU mequitable analog of the statute of limitations defense+n42 Laches analysis
calls for a context-c`USYVYS Q``\YSQdY_^ _V dXU ]QhY] dXQd mUaeYdi QYTc dXU fYWY\Q^d* ^_d
dX_cU gX_ c\e]RUb _^ dXUYb bYWXdc+n43 NXY\U dXUbU Yc mno hard and fast rule as to what
constitutes laches*n UcdQR\YcXY^W dXU U\U]U^dc _V dXU TUVU^cU WU^UbQ\\i bUaeYbUc: (1)
knowledge by the claimant; (2) unreasonable delay in bringing the claim; and (3)
resulting prejudice to the defendant.44 KXU TUVU^cU _V \QSXUc Yc m^_d _bTY^QbY\i gU\\ceYdUTn V_b dbUQd]U^d _^ Q Ie\U ./'R('3( ]_dY_^+45 While the statute of limitations is not

41

See 10 Del. C. § 8106; Sunrise Ventures, LLC v. Rehoboth Canal Ventures, LLC,
2010 WL 363845, at *6 (Del. Ch. Jan. 27), 5;;L8, 7 A.3d 485 (Del. 2010); Dubroff
v. Wren Hldgs., LLC, 2011 WL 5137175, at *12 (Del. Ch. Oct. 28, 2011).

42

TrustCo Bank v. Mathews, 2015 WL 295373, at *5 (Del. Ch. Jan. 22, 2015).

43

Reid v. Spazio, 970 A.2d 176, 183 (Del. 2009) (quoting 2 JOHN NORTON
POMEROY, EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE §§ 418, 419 (5th ed. 1941)).

44

Id.

45

Id.
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controlling in this Court, a suit in equity WU^UbQ\\i mwill not be stayed for laches before,
and will be stayed after, the time fixed by the analogous statute of limitations at law+n46
Based on the non-conclusory factual allegations in the Complaint, it would be
Y^Q``b_`bYQdU d_ TYc]Ycc H\QY^dYVVpc S\QY]c _^ \QSXUc Wb_e^Tc+ KXU ]QY^ bUQc_^ Yc dXQd
Plaintiff has alleged wrongdoing that occurred well after March 25, 2011lthe critical
date that is three years before the filing of this action. For example, the process by which
certain Defendants are alleged to have guided RPH into insolvency and then re-purchased
Ydc ]QZ_b QccUdc Vb_] dXU bUSUYfUb* gXYSX V_b]c dXU RQcYc _V cUfUbQ\ _V H\QY^dYVVpc S\QY]c*
took place throughout 2011 and did not conclude until late 2012 or early 2013. Thus, all
of the claims tied to those factual allegations, which I discuss further below, are
presumptively timely as they fall within the analogous limitations period.
Even as to the alleged wrongdoing that took place before March 25, 2011,
X_gUfUb* H\QY^dYVVpc S\QY]c SQ^^_d RU dismissed on the pleadings as untimely.

As

discussed below, for example, Plaintiff alleges that Distributions were made in violation
of the RPH LLC Agreement. Based on the alleged facts, those breaches conceivably may
have begun as early as 2007 or 2008. I decline at this preliminary stage to bar Plaintiff
from pursuing claims based on acts committed before March 25, 2011, however, because
=U\QgQbU \Qg Q\\_gc dXU cdQdedU _V \Y]YdQdY_^c d_ mbe tolled if a defendant engaged in
fraudulent concealment of the facts necessary to put a plaintiff on notice of the truth+n47
46

,')&,AF9D'7F>H9)BDC H% /LBrien, 26 A.3d 174, 177 (Del. 2011).

47

,A D9 *95A 4>FF9D 0Lship Litig., 1998 WL 442456, at *5 (Del. Ch. July 17, 1998),
affLd, 725 A.2d 441 (Del. 1999).
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According to the Complaint, certain Defendants, whose positions gave them credibility
and superior knowledge of the day-to-day management of the RPH business, consistently
\YUT d_ H\QY^dYVVpc bU`bUcU^dQdYfUc _^ dXU ;_QbT _V EQ^QWUbc Qc d_ gXi dXU 9,I RQ\Q^SUc
were growing and the Company was not realizing profit, despite having a steady volume
of sales.48 In early 2011, Plaintiff engaged the Crowe firm to look into the cash flow
problems at RPH. It was not until the Crowe Report came back in late 2011, however,
that Plaintiff had reason to believe that managerial misconduct, rather than business
efficiency issues, were in fact to blame for those problems.49

It is reasonably

conceivable, therefore, that Plaintiff could prove that the statute of limitations and any
laches time period must be tolled until that time. Thus, even claims arising specifically
out of conduct that occurred from 2008 to early 2011, which otherwise might be timebarred, cannot be dismissed at this preliminary stage.
Defendants further contend that Plaintiff either was or reasonably should have
been aware of the problems at RPH, because of the growing A/R balances, and should
have investigated the possibility of wrongdoing much earlier than it did. Defendants also
U]`XQcYjU dXQd H\QY^dYVV S_^db_\\UT dXbUU _V dXU VYfU cUQdc _^ IHApc ;_QbT* WYfY^W
H\QY^dYVV m_fUbQbSXY^W S_^db_\ _fUb IHAn Q^T mce`UbY_b QSSUcc d_ Y^V_b]QdY_^*n and
contend that this should negate any argument of concealment or any plea for equitable

48

E.g., Compl. ¶¶ 100-109, 124-126.

49

Id.
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tolling.50

H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT Q``_Y^dUUc gU\\ ]Qi RU WeY\di _V ]Yc]Q^QWU]U^d _b

negligence. That is not the issue here, however. Rather, the question is at what point
they were on inquiry notice that it might not be prudent to continue relying on
Defendants for information about IHApc Q``QbU^d\i _edcYjUT 9,I.
Whether one is on inquiry notice of something depends on the perception of a
reasonably prudent personli.e., it is an objective standard. Determining the answer will
be a fact-intensive inquiry. Thus, =UVU^TQ^dcp argument fails based on the alleged
misrepresentations and concealment by at least certain Defendants. A critical aspect of
H\QY^dYVVpc Q\\UWQdY_^c in this regard is that, notwithstanding its theoretical ability to
exercise control over RPH, it was prevented from exercising that control effectively
RUSQecU _V =UVU^TQ^dcp Uh`\_YdQdY_^ _V dXUYb ce`UbY_b [^_g\UTWU _V dXU JUbfYSUc
Businesses and their positions as the lead individuals managing IHApc operations and in
charge of the purported transfer of the Services Businesses into RPH.

Taking all

H\QY^dYVVpc Q\\UWQdY_^c Qc dbeU* Q^T TbQgY^W Q\\ bUQc_^QR\U Y^VUbU^SUc Y^ dXUYb VQf_b, it is
conceivable that H\QY^dYVVpc ;_QbT TUcYW^UUc bUQc_^QR\i bU\YUT _^ dXU B^TYfYTeQ\
=UVU^TQ^dcp misrepresentations up until the time the Crowe Report indicated otherwise.
For those reasons, I decline to dismiss any part of the Complaint on grounds of
untimeliness.

50

NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ 3* 4+
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C.

Wilson is Properly Named a Defendant

As noted above, Robert Wilson died in August 2012, and Plaintiff seeks to name
his Estate as a Defendant in his place. On August 11, 2012, notice was provided pursuant
to Arkansas law to creditors of the Estate that all claims against the Estate would be
barred if not filed within six months of that date. The Wilson Defendants contend that all
H\QY^dYVVpc claims against Wilson or his Estate are barred because this action was
commenced more than a year after that cut-off.51 Plaintiff responds that, under the statute
the Wilson Defendants cite as support for their QbWe]U^d Y^ dXYc bUWQbT* m[^_g^ _b
bUQc_^QR\i QcSUbdQY^QR\Un SbUTYd_bc QbU U^dYd\UT d_ either mQSdeQ\ ^_dYSUn Vb_] dXU >cdQdU _b
to have the statutory period enlarged from six months to two years.52 Plaintiff asserts that
it received no such notice, and that this action was filed against Wilson less than two
years after the Estate first gave notice. The Wilson Defendants largely fail to counter this
argument.53
On a more complete record, the Wilson Defendants may be able to demonstrate
that Plaintiff was not entitled to actual notice under the statute, that such notice properly
51

NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^g Br. 4.

52

H\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+ 5- 'SYdY^W Ark. Code Ann. § 28-50-101(h) (2014)).

53

NY\c_^ =UVc+p IU`\i ;b+ .1-15. Since the argument on the Motions, the Wilson
Defendants have apprised this Court of certain developments in an action relating
to Wilsonpc >cdQdU `U^TY^W Y^ 9b[Q^cQc cdQdU S_ebd* Y^ gXYSX dXe court ruled that
<EJpc S\QY]c QWQY^cd NY\c_^pc >cdQdU gUbU e^dY]U\i+ See =_S[Ud BdU] Om=+B+nP
No. 102. Because CMS has appealed that order, however, I decline at this
relatively early stage of the case to accord that ruling any preclusive effect here.
See =+B+ F_+ .-0 'H\QY^dYVVpc bUc`_^cU d_ dXU NY\c_^ =UVU^TQ^dcp \UddUb _V EQi /.*
2015, citing relevant authorities as to the preclusive effect of orders subject to
pending appeals, including Restatement (Second) of Judgments § 13 cmt.f (1982)).
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was provided* _b dXQd dXU 9b[Q^cQc S_ebdpc be\Y^W Yc U^dYd\UT d_ `bUS\ecYfU UVVUSd. At this
motion to dismiss stage, however, I find that the Wilson Defendants have not shown
ceVVYSYU^d Wb_e^Tc V_b TYc]YccY^W NY\c_^pc >cdQdU Vb_] dXis case entirely.
IV.

COUNTS I, IV, AND VI

In Counts I, IV, and VI, Plaintiff purports to state claims for breach of the RPH
LLC Agreement, breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and
unjust enrichment. The contract and implied covenant claims are leveled against the
Control Group Defendants only. Plaintiff charges all Defendants with unjust enrichment.
A.

Relevant Provisions of the RPH LLC Agreement

Plaintiff contends that it adequately has pled breaches of Sections 4.1, 6.8, 5.1, and
14.3 of the RPH LLC Agreement. Section 4.1 governs Distributions. It requires that
Distributions, meaning any disbursements of cash or property from the Company to a
Member, must be made in accordance with the priority schedule it sets forth: first to pay
the <\Qcc 9 HbUVUbbUT L^YdX_\TUbcp yield, then to the same holders for returns of capital,
then to the Class B Common Unitholders, and finally to pay Management Incentive
Units, which were to be paid by the Company in the form of Class C Common Units.54
As relevant here, the RPH Board had the authority to approve Distributions of
Management Incentive Units, but the Castle Continuing Member Affiliates and the
Wilson Continuing Member Affiliates had the discretion to determine which specific
employees, officers, or other individuals would receive the approved Management
54

RPH LLC Agreement § 4(a); see also id. Art. I (defining all capitalized terms,
Y^S\eTY^W m=YcdbYRedY_^cn(8 id. § 3.6 (concerning Management Incentive Units).
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Incentive Units.55 KXU m<Qcd\U <_^dY^eY^W EU]RUb 9VVY\YQdUcn Q^T mNY\c_^ <_^dY^eY^W
EU]RUb 9VVY\YQdUcn S_^cYcdUT _V Q^i <Qcd\U Q^T NY\c_^ mEU]RUb 9VVY\YQdUcn gX_ gUbU
m`b_fYTY^W cUbfYSUc d_ dXU <_]`Q^i _b cUbfY^W Qc Q ]U]RUb _V dXU G`UbQdY^W ;_QbT+n56
The Castle Member Affiliates included the Castles and Stawiarski; the Wilson Member
Affiliates included Wilson and Wilson-Harvey.57
Section 6.8 identifies certain actions the Company could not take without the
consent of the Class A Preferred Unitholders. Those actions included7 U^dUbY^W Y^d_ mQ^i
agreement or arrangement with any officer, director, Manager or Member, any relative
dXUbU_V* _b Q^i 9VVY\YQdUn; _b ]QdUbYQ\\i SXQ^WY^W mdXU ^QdebU _V dXU RecY^Ucc _V dXU
<_]`Q^i+n58 Section 5.1 fUcdc Y^ dXU ;_QbT mQ\\ ]Q^QWU]U^d `_gUbc _fUb dXU RecY^Ucc
Q^T QVVQYbcn _V RPH.59 Section 14.3 provides that RPH assets shall be owned by the
<_]`Q^i* Q^T m^_ EU]RUb* Y^TYfYTeQ\\i _b S_\\USdYfU\i* cXall have any ownership
Y^dUbUcdn Y^ Q^i <_]`Q^i QccUd+60
Section 5.7 of the RPH LLC Agreement contains a Limitation of Liability. In
particular, it states that:

55

Id. § 3.6(a).

56

Id.

57

Id. Art. I.

58

Id. § 6.8(h)-(j).

59

Id. § 5.1(a).

60

Id. § 14.3.
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Except as otherwise provided herein or in an agreement
entered into by such Person and the Company, no Manager or
Q^i _V ceSX EQ^QWUbpc 9VVY\YQdUc cXQ\\ RU \YQR\U d_ dXU
Company or to any Member for any act or omission
performed or omitted by such Manager in its capacity as a
member of the Board pursuant to authority granted to such
Person by this Agreement; provided that, except as otherwise
provided herein, such limitation of liability shall not apply to
the extent the act or omission was attributable to such
HUbc_^pc Wb_cc ^UW\YWU^SU* gY\\Ve\ ]YcS_^TeSd _b [^_gY^W
violation of law or for any present or future breaches of any
representations, warranties or covenants by such Person or its
Affiliates contained herein or in the other agreements with the
Company.61
KXU 9WbUU]U^d Rb_QT\i TUVY^Uc mHUbc_^n Qc Y^S\eTY^W any individual or entities, and
m9VVY\YQdUn Qc Q HUbc_^ dXQd TYbUSd\i _b Y^TYbUSd\i mS_^db_\c _b Yc S_^db_\\UT Ri* _b Yc e^TUb
S_]]_^ S_^db_\ gYdX*n Q^_dXUb c`USYVYUT Person.62
The operative version of the RPH LLC Agreement was executed February 1, 2010
by RPH and its Members.63

A schedule attached to the Agreement identifies the

Members and their unit holdings. In addition to Plaintiff, Defendants LEC, LCS, Wilson,
and Wilson-Harvey signed the Agreement as Members of RPH.
B.

Plaintiff States Claims for Breach of Contract Against Some Defendants
mIn order to survive a motion to dismiss for failure to state a breach of contract

claim, the plaintiff must demonstrate: first, the existence of the contract, whether express
or implied; second, the breach of an obligation imposed by that contract; and third, the
61

Id. § 5.7(a).

62

Id. Art. I.

63

Id. Recitals. The operative agreement is the Third Amended and Restated Limited
Liability Company Agreement of RP Holdings, Inc.
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resultant damage to the plaintiff.n64 At the pleadings stage, dismissal of a claim for
RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd mYc `b_`Ub _^\i YV dXU TUVU^TQ^dcp interpretation is the only reasonable
construction as a matter of law.n65
1.

The Castle Defendants

The Castle Defendants cUU[ TYc]YccQ\ _V H\QY^dYVVpc RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY]c _^
the ground that the Castles are not parties to the RPH LLC Agreement, and therefore
cannot be liable for any alleged breaches thereof. Because the contract claims relate to
LEC, the Castle Defendants also contend that all the alleged breaches are barred by the
limitation of liability in Section 5.7 of the Agreement.66 Their first argument is partially
correct, in that not all the Castle Defendants are bound by the Agreement. The second
argument, however, is unpersuasive.
First, it is not reasonably conceivable that Plaintiff will be able to demonstrate that
all of the Castle Defendants are liable for breaches of the RPH LLC Agreement. Under
=U\QgQbU \Qg* monly a party to a contract may be sued for breach of that contract+n67 The
Castle Defendants concede that as a Member of the Company and signatory of the RPH
LLC Agreement, LEC is bound by its terms. But, LEC is not the only Castle Defendant
who conceivably may be bound by the Agreement. Lawrence Castle was at relevant

64

VLIW Tech., LLC v. Hewlett-Packard Co., 840 A.2d 606, 612 (Del. 2003)

65

Id. at 615.

66

<Qcd\U =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ ./-15. The Castle Defendants did not challenge the
enforceability of the RPH LLC Agreement against Next Org.

67

Gotham PLrs, L.P. v. Hallwood Realty PLrs, L.P., 817 A.2d 160, 172 (Del. 2002).
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times a member of IHApc ;_QbT. Therefore, he is bound by the Agreement regardless of
the fact that he personally did not execute it.68
Whether Caren Castle is bound by the RPH LLC Agreement, however, is a closer
question. Unlike Lawrence, Caren Castle was not a member of IHApc Board, although
she was an Operating Board Member69 and held a high-level position in the Company.
Plaintiff also avers dXQd <QbU^ <Qcd\U mXU\T ceRcdQ^dYQ\ ]U]RUbcXY` Y^dUbUcdc Y^ IHA*
Y^TYbUSd\i* dXb_eWX fQbY_ec U^dYdYUc+n70 Even assuming the truth of those allegations, as I
must at this stage, I cannot find that they support a reasonable inference that Caren Castle
conceivably could be liable to Plaintiff for breach of the RPH LLC Agreement. The first
element of proof that an enforceable contract exists between two parties requires
allegations sufficient to prove that the parties intended to be bound. Under Delaware law,
courts look to objective manifestations of dXU `QbdYUcp intent to determine whether they
undertook any contractual obligations.71

Nothing in the Complaint, the RPH LLC

9WbUU]U^d* <QbU^ <Qcd\Upc G`Ubating Board Member Agreement, or any of the other

68

Compl. ¶ 21; see 6 Del. C. § 18-101(7) 'mA member or manager of a limited
liability company or an assignee of a limited liability company interest is bound by
the limited liability company agreement whether or not the member or manager or
assignee executes the limitUT \YQRY\Ydi S_]`Q^i QWbUU]U^d+n(+

69

=UVc+p C+ 9``+* >h+ 5+;+

70

H\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+ /1 ^+18 <ompl. ¶ 24.

71

See, e.g., Otto v. Gore, 45 A.3d 120, 138 (Del. 2012); Indus. Am., Inc. v. Fulton
Indus., Inc., 285 A.2d 412, 415 (Del. 1971); Black Horse Capital, LP v. Xstelos
Hldgs., Inc., 2014 WL 5025926, at *16 (Del. Ch. Sept. 30, 2014).
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documents in the record support a reasonable inference that she intended to be bound by
the terms of the RPH LLC Agreement.72
Furthermore, Delaware does not recognize a cause of action for aiding and
abetting a breach of contract.73 I therefore reject H\QY^dYVVpc conclusory attempt to widen
dXU cS_`U _V Ydc RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY] Ri ecY^W TUVY^UT dUb]c ceSX Qc m<_^db_\ @b_e`
=UVU^TQ^dcn _b Ri lumping together all entities and persons affiliated with LEC and
Lawrence Castle, instead of pleading, as it must, non-conclusory facts supporting a
reasonable inference that each of the named Defendants undertook contractual

72

B TUS\Y^U H\QY^dYVVpc Y^fYdQdY_^ d_ Y^VUb dXQd <QbU^ <Qcd\U S_e\T RU R_e^T Ri dXU
RPH LLC Agreement merely because she allegedly holds interests in LEC, which
is a Member of RPH and therefore a party to the contract. Plaintiff effectively
Qc[c dXU <_ebd d_ TYcbUWQbT D><pc cU`QbQdU \UWQ\ YTU^dYdi Q^T X_\T dXQd _^U _V Ydc
alleged interestholders could be liable for contractual breaches it committed. Yet,
Plaintiff has failed to allege sufficient facts to support such a piercing of the
corporate veil. See Crosse v. BCBSD, Inc., 836 A.2d 492, 497 (Del. 2003).

73

See, e.g., Allen v. El Paso Pipeline GP Co., 2014 WL 8266199, at *22 (Del. Ch.
June 20, 2014) (citing +BF=5@ 0LDE$ -%0%, 817 A.2d at 172), 5;;Ld, 2015 WL
803053 (Del. Feb. 26, 2015); Gerber v. EPE Hldgs., LLC, 2013 WL 209658, at
*11 (Del. Ch. Jan. 18, 2013). I note, however, dXQd mORPecause the alternative
endYdi cdQdedUc `Ub]Yd dXU U^dYdips governing agreement to modify, alter, or expand
fiduciary duties, there are situations involving alternative entities where a party
could owe fiduciary duties, the scope of the fiduciary duty would be established by
contract, and a third party could aid and abet a breach of the contractually
measured fiduciary duty+n Allen, 2014 WL 8266199, at *22. Notwithstanding the
Q^Q\idYSQ\ _fUb\Q` RUdgUU^ RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd Q^T RbUQSX _V mS_^dbQSdeQ\n
fiduciary duty claims in the alternative entity context, those are distinct causes of
action, and secondary liability in the form of aiding and abetting can lie only as to
the latter. Id. at *23; see also Gerber, 2013 WL 209658, at *11 (dismissing claims
for aiding and abetting breaches of a limited partnership agreement because the
predicate breaches sounded in contract, not fiduciary duty). I discuss infra
whether Plaintiff adequately has stated claims for breach of fiduciary duty and for
aiding and abetting such breaches.
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obligations to Plaintiff and later breached them. Thus, I conclude that Count I must be
dismissed as it relates to Caren Castle.
LEC and Lawrence Castle, however, are bound by the RPH LLC Agreement, and
the Complaint adequately pleads that they each breached certain provisions of the
Agreement. For example, Plaintiff alleges that the priority of Distributions agreed to in
Section 4.1 essentially was turned upside down, as the revenues due to RPH were
TYbUSdUT d_ dXU <_]`Q^ipc ]Q^QWUbc Q^T _VVYSUbc Q^T dXUYb QVVY\YQdUT \Qg VYb]c* gXY\U dXU
<\Qcc 9 HbUVUbbUT L^YdX_\TUbc Qd dXU d_` _V JUSdY_^ 1+.pc priority schedule received
nothing. Lawrence Castle specifically is alleged to have orchestrated that aspect of the
wrongdoing, to the detriment of RPH and the benefit of his law firm, Castle Law
Group.74 The Distributions under Section 4.1 are within the authority of the RPH Board,
of which Castle was Chairman.

Thus, assuming the truth of the allegations, it is

reasonably conceivable that Castle was a cause of their being made, and therefore, he
could be liable to Plaintiff for at least that breach of contract.
It also is reasonably conceivable that LEC violated Section 4.1 of the Agreement,
because as a Class B Unitholder, it too was supposed to receive Distributions only after
the requisite Class A payments were made.

At this preliminary stage, drawing all

reasonable inferences in favor of Plaintiff, I find it conceivable that LEC could be in
breach of this provision, if it knowingly accepted Distributions in violation of the Section
4.1 priority schedule due to its collusion with Castle. For at least these reasonsland,

74

Compl. ¶ 110; see also id. ¶¶ 114-121.
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perhaps more, based on the other alleged breaches of the AgreementlI deny the motion
to dismiss H\QY^dYVVpc RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY] Qc d_ UYdXUb DQgbU^SU <Qcd\U _b D><+75
2.

The Stawiarski Defendants

Like the Castle Defendants, Stawiarski and LCS contend that the breach of
contract claims against them must be dismissed because they are exculpated from liability
under Section 5.7 of the RPH LLC Agreement. Stawiarski and LCS also argue that the
Complaint fails to allege how they participated in the alleged wrongdoing, apart from
lumping them together with the Castles and the Wilsons through broadly defined terms
ceSX Qc m=UVU^TQ^dcn Q^T m<_^db_\ @b_e` =UVU^TQ^dc+n Their argument in this regard
focuses particularly on two facts: first, that SdQgYQbc[Y bUcYW^UT Vb_] IHApc ;_QbT _V
EQ^QWUbc Y^ CQ^eQbi /-./ Q^T d__[ ^_ `Qbd Y^ =UVU^TQ^dcp Q\\UWUT `\_d d_ TbYfU IHA Y^d_
Y^c_\fU^Si Q^T bU`ebSXQcU Ydc QccUdc _ed _V bUSUYfUbcXY`8 Q^T cUS_^T* dXQd JdQgYQbc[Ypc
involvement on the Operating Boardlthe group to which Plaintiff attributes many of its
allegations of wrongdoinglwas significantly less than that of the Castles or the
Wilsons.76

75

The Castle Defendants also contend that the Complaint fails to state claims for
breach of the RPH LLC Agreement as to any of them based on the exculpation
provision in Section 5.7. That argument is without merit. The parties to that
Agreement contracted f_b \Y]YdUT \YQRY\Ydi* mprovided that . . . such limitation of
\YQRY\Ydi cXQ\\ ^_d Q``\in Y^ SQcUc _V Wb_cc ^UW\YWU^SU _b Y^dU^dY_^Q\ gb_^WT_Y^W*
mor for any present or future breaches of any representations, warranties or
covenants by such Person or its Affiliates contained herein + + + +n RPH LLC
Agreement § 5.7(a). The Complaint alleges, in a non-conclusory manner,
intentional wrongdoing by the Castle Defendants.

76

Compl. ¶ 23.
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Initially, I note that both Stawiarski and LCS are Members of RPH, and neither
denies that they are both bound by the Agreement. Like Lawrence Castle, Stawiarski was
a member of both the RPH Board and the Operating Board that allegedly performed most
of the day-to-day functions of RPH. As discussed above, the Complaint avers that during
the time period that Stawiarski was on the Board and the Operating Board, material
breaches of the RPH LLC Agreement were committed, including Distributions in
violation of Section 4.1.
As with Castle and LEC, one reasonably could infer that Stawiarski was involved
in the payment of those Distributions and benefited from them, to the extent that his law
firm received monies that rightfully should have been paid to the Class A Preferred
Unitholders. Similarly, because both Stawiarski and LCS held Class B units, to the
extent they knowingly accepted improper Distributions or colluded with the Castles to
facilitate their payment, it is reasonably conceivable that they breached Section 4.1 of the
Agreement. While there ultimately might be merit t_ JdQgYQbc[Y Q^T D<Jpc `_cYdY_^ dXQd
it was the Castles and the Wilsons who were truly behind all the alleged wrongdoing, and
Stawiarski is a victim of alleged guilt by association, I cannot conclude at the motion to
dismiss stage that there is no conceivable set of facts under which Stawiarski and LCS
would be liable for breach of the RPH LLC Agreement. Accordingly, I deny their
motion to dismiss as to Count I.
3.

The Wilson Defendants

The Wilson Defendants concede that the Wilsons are parties to the RPH LLC
Agreement. They contend, however, that the breach of contract claims against them must
37

be dismissed under Rule 12(b)(6). Their primary contention is that the Wilsons cannot
have breached any of the sections upon which Plaintiff bases its breach of contract claim,
because those sections contain obligations binding the RPH Board, rather than
obligations the Wilsons owe to Plaintiff. According to the Wilson Defendants, H\QY^dYVVpc
complaints in this regard boil down to allegations that funds wrongly were diverted from
RPH to the Wilsonsp \Qg VYb]* W&A, and that even assuming that were true, no claim for
breach of the RPH LLC Agreement would lie against any of the Wilson Defendants.
For similar reasons to those supporting the breach of contract claims against the
Castles and Stawiarski, I conclude that the contract claims against the Wilsons are wellpled.77 As Members of RPH and parties to the RPH LLC Agreement, they were bound
not to take actions that would result in a breach of one of its provisions. Among other
alleged breaches, Plaintiff alleges that Wilson-Harvey, as CEO of RPH and a member of
the Operating Board, took actions that resulted in improper Distributions being made to
members of management (including herself) and other unitholders in violation of Section
4.1.78

Wilson also was a member of the Operating Board when the wrongful

Distributions are alleged to have occurred. While neither Wilson-Harvey nor Wilson
were on the RPH Board of Managers, I nevertheless conclude, based on the factual

77

I refer to the Wilsons advisedly, rather than the Wilson Defendants. The Wilson
Defendants include W&A, which is not a party to the RPH LLC Agreement.
Apart from general references to the Wilson Defendants, however, the Complaint
provides no basis for a breach of contract claim against W&A. As to W&A,
dXUbUV_bU* =UVU^TQ^dcp motion to dismiss this count is well-founded.

78

E.g., Compl. ¶¶ 111-115.
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allegations in the Complaint, that their position of influence in the operational structure of
RPH makes it reasonably conceivable that they caused improper payments to be made, or
VUUc d_ RU ]YcTYbUSdUT Y^d_ dXUYb _g^ S_VVUbc Y^cdUQT _V IHApc* Y^ fY_\QdY_^ _V Qd \UQcd
Section 4.1 of the Agreement. Therefore, I deny dXU NY\c_^cp motion to dismiss the
breach of contract claims against them.
4.

AMS

AMS was not a Member of RPH, and Plaintiff makes no effort to explain why it
would be bound by the RPH LLC Agreement. All of the allegations concerning AMS
pertain to the later time period during which RPH was rendered insolvent and the receiver
sold its assets to AMS and Next Org. Based on the lack of specific allegations or
arguments linking AMS to the Agreement, I conclude it is not reasonably conceivable
that AMS would be liable to Plaintiff for any breach of that contract asserted in the
Complaint.
C.

Plaintiff States Claims for Breach of the Implied Covenant Against Some
Defendants
In Count IV, Plaintiff charges the Control Group Defendantslthe Castles, LEC,

Stawiarski, LCS, and the Wilsonslwith breaching the implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing.

All those Defendants seek dismissal of this claim.

Because the

Complaint alleges that all but one of these Defendants breached a specific term that is
implicit in the RPH LLC Agreement and thereby harmed Plaintiff, I largely deny this
aspect of the Motions.
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The implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing mattaches to every contract,n
Q^T mrequires oa party in a contractual relationship to refrain from arbitrary or
unreasonable conduct which has the effect of preventing the other party to the contract
from receiving the fruitsp of the bargain+n79 FUfUbdXU\Ucc* mDelaware law requires that
dXU S_^dbQSdps express terms be honored, and prevents a party who has after-the-fact
regrets from using the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing to obtain in court
what it could not get at the bargaining table+n80 Analysis of an implied covenant claim
XY^WUc _^ minferring contractual terms to handle developmentc _b S_^dbQSdeQ\ WQ`cn dXQd
neither party anticipated, so the implied covenant cannot apply when the contract
addresses the conduct at issue.81 Thus, to state a claim for breach of the implied covenant
of good faith and fair dealing, a plaintiff must allege ma specific obligation implied in the
contract, a breach of that obligation, and resulting damages+n82 This Court cannot invoke
Q^ Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d* X_gUfUb* mto re-write the agreement between the parties, and

79

Dunlap v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 878 A.2d 434, 442 (Del. 2005) (quoting
Wilgus v. Salt Pond Inv. Co., 498 A.2d 151, 159 (Del. Ch. 1985)); see also Fortis
Advisors LLC v. Dialog Semiconductor PLC, 2015 WL 401371, at *3 (Del. Ch.
Jan. 30, 2015).

80

Nationwide Emerging Managers, LLC v. Northpointe Hldgs., LLC, 112 A.3d 878,
881 (Del. 2015).

81

Id. at 896 (quotation marks omitted) (quoting Nemec v. Shrader, 991 A.2d 1120,
1125 (Del. 2010)).

82

Fortis Advisors LLC, 2015 WL 401371, at *3.
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oshould be most chary about implying a contractual protection when the contract could
easily have been draftUT d_ Uh`bUcc\i `b_fYTU V_b Yd+pn83
As a threshold matter, I note that, because I found that she was not a party to the
RPH LLC Agreement, Caren Castle cannot conceivably be liable for breach of the
covenant of good faith and fair dealing implicit in that contract. As a non-party, she is
not bound by the terms of the Agreement, express or implied. As to the Defendants who
are parties to the RPH LLC Agreement, however, Plaintiff adequately has stated claims
for breach of the implied covenant. The Complaint supports a reasonable inference that
the underlying purpose of the Agreement was to create an operational structure that
would enable the parties to separate the Services Businesses from Defe^TQ^dcp \Qg VYb]
businesses. It is further inferable that compliance with the Hazard Opinion, on which
Plaintiff alleges Defendants knew it relied in entering into the 2007 and 2008
Transactions,84 was Q^ Y]`\YUT dUb] Y^ dXU `QbdYUcp 9WbUU]U^d+ Plaintiff avers that the
Hazard Opinion outlined the need for the separate-entity structure so that the parties
could conduct their contemplated business without risking a violation of legal ethics rules
or engaging in the unauthorized practice of law. Thus, I find it conceivable that Plaintiff

83

Nationwide Emerging Managers, LLC, 112 A.3d at 897 (quoting Allied Capital
Corp. v. GCKSun Hldgs., L.P., 910 A.2d 1020, 1035 (Del. Ch. 2006)).

84

In connection with the 2008 Transactions, the parties obtained another legal
opinion from Adams & Reese, LLP that was similar in substance to the Hazard
Opinion, but focused on the Wilson Services Businesses rather than the Castle
Services Businesses. Compl. ¶ 76. For the sake of simplicity, I refer only to the
Hazard Opinion because the parties did not identify any material distinction
between that and the later opinion.
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will be able to show that adherence to the strictures embodied in the Hazard Opinion,
which the Complaint alleges the parties were cognizant of when they executed the RPH
LLC Agreement, was an implied term of the Agreement.85
Defendants allegedly made no attempt, however, to transfer the Services
Businesses into RPH and maintain the separation contemplated by the Hazard Opinion as
that implied term required. Rather, they took the tens of millions of dollars Plaintiff paid
in connection with the 2007 and 2008 Transactions and largely continued doing business
the way they had been doing it, with the Individual Defendants and their law firms
directly or indirectly receiving the relevant fees and RPH accruing what ultimately
proved to be relatively worthless A/R balances. By so doing, Defendants are alleged to
have frustrated the basic purpose of the RPH LLC Agreement, as reflected in the Hazard
Opinion, on which all the parties allegedly relied at the time of contractual formation.
Taking all facts in the Complaint as true and drawing all reasonable inferences from
them, I find that those Defendants who are parties to the RPH LLC Agreement
conceivably could be liable to Plaintiff for breach of the implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing.86
85

B^ Q^Q\ijY^W Q^ Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S\QY]* mOdPXU dU]`_bQ\ V_Sec Yc SbYdYSQ\+n Gerber
v. Enter. Prods. Hldgs., LLC, 67 A.3d 400, 418 (Del.), overruled on other grounds
6I 4>AE=5?? H% 3>57B@ ,AFL?$ ,A7%, 76 A.3d 808 (Del. 2013). Thus, the court must
V_Sec _^ mgXQd dXU `QbdYUc g_e\T XQfU QWbUUT d_ dXU]cU\fUc XQT dXUi S_^cYTUbUT
the issue in their original bargaining positions at the ti]U _V S_^dbQSdY^W+n Id.

86

See Gerber, 67 A.3d at 422 (holding that an implied covenant claim adequately
gQc cdQdUT RUSQecU dXU TUVU^TQ^dc ecUT Q VQYb^Ucc _`Y^Y_^ dXQd mTYT ^_d Ve\VY\\ Ydc
RQcYS Ve^SdY_^*n Q^ UfU^deQ\Ydi dXQd `\QY^dYVV S_e\T ^_d XQfU Q^dYcipated at the time
of contractual formation).
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In arguing for a contrary conclusion, the Castle Defendants and the Wilsons
contend that the implied covenant claim fails because neither the RPH LLC Agreement
nor any of the other written agreements refer either to the Hazard Opinion, or to the
separation of the Services Businesses that Plaintiff suggests was critical to an underlying
`eb`_cU _V dXU `QbdYUcp RQbWQY^.87 That argument is unpersuasive. The implied covenant
of good faith and fair dealing is, by definition, impliedlthat is, it is mO^Pot directly
expressed*n _b mObPecognized by law as existing inferentially+n88 The Complaint alleges
that, at the time the relevant parties entered into the RPH LLC Agreement, they shared an
understanding that the Services Businesses would operate separately from the law firms,
as envisioned in the Hazard Opinion, but that the Individual Defendants later deviated
from that implicit aspect of the Agreement. Thus, the allegations in the Complaint
support a reasonable inference that the Defendants with whom Plaintiff entered into the
Agreement mofrustrate[d] the overarching purpose of the contract by taking advantage of
[their] position[s] to control Y]`\U]U^dQdY_^ _V dXU QWbUU]U^dps terms.pn89 Accordingly,

87

<Qcd\U =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ // 'mOBPd Yc e^bUQc_^QR\U* Qc Q ]QddUb _V \Qg* d_ bUQT Y^d_
the Agreement an implied promise based upon the Hazard Opinion. While
TUcSbYRUT Y^ H\QY^dYVVpc `\UQTY^W + + + Yd Yc ^_ghere mentioned or incorporated into
Q^i Q``\YSQR\U S_^dbQSd+n(8 NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ /3 'mH\QY^dYVV VQY\c d_ Q\\UWU
X_g dXU G`Y^Y_^ gQc Q^ oY]`\YUTp _R\YWQdY_^ _V dXU DD< 9WbUU]U^d Q^T X_g Yd
was breached. Neither the LLC Agreement nor the SPA references the Opinion or
Ydc e^TUb\iY^W `eb`_cU+n(+ Stawiarski joins in this argument.

88
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89

Winshall v. Viacom IntLl, Inc., 55 A.3d 629, 636 (Del. Ch. 2011), 5;;L8, 76 A.3d
808 (Del. 2013) (quoting Dunlap v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 878 A.2d 434,
442 (Del. 2005)).
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at this initial stage and in light of the near-cursory counterarguments actually advanced
by Defendants, a sufficient claim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and
fair dealing has been stated as to all of the Defendants who are party to the Agreement.
D.

Plaintiff States Claims for Unjust Enrichment

L^Zecd U^bYSX]U^d Yc dXU mounjust retention of a benefit to the loss of another, or
the retention of money or property of another against the fundamental principles of
justice or equity and good conscience.pn90

Unjust enrichment, or mquasi-contract,n

developed mas a theory of recovery to remedy the absence of a formal contract.n91 mNhen
the complaint alleges an express, enforceable condbQSd dXQd S_^db_\c dXU `QbdYUcp
relationship . . . a claim for unjecd U^bYSX]U^d gY\\ RU TYc]YccUT*n92 becausU dXU mcontract
Yc dXU ]UQcebU _V `\QY^dYVVcp right+n93 Nevertheless, as with the implied covenant of good
faith and fair dealing, it is not unusual for plaintiffs to attempt to supplement claims for
breach of contract with additional claims for unjust enrichment, generally as a hedge
against the possibility that the court might conclude that there was no formal contract
between the parties.

There are five elements to an unjust enrichment claim under

=U\QgQbU \Qg7 m(1) an enrichment, (2) an impoverishment, (3) a relation between the

90

Kuroda v. SPJS Hldgs., L.L.C., 971 A.2d 872, 891-92 (Del. Ch. 2009) (quoting
Schock v. Nash, 732 A.2d 217, 232 (Del. 1999)).

91

Choupak v. Rivkin, 2015 WL 1589610, at *20 (Del. Ch. Apr. 6, 2015).

92

Kuroda, 971 A.2d at 891.

93

Wood v. Coastal States Gas Corp., 401 A.2d 932, 942 (Del. 1979).
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enrichment and impoverishment, (4) the absence of justification, and (5) the absence of a
remedy provided by law.n94
With the exception of Caren Castle, the substance of this claim arguably is
Te`\YSQdYfU _V H\QY^dYVVpc gU\\-pled claims for breach of contract and of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing+ BV dXU Q\\UWUT gb_^Wc e^TUb\iY^W H\QY^dYVVpc
unjust enrichment claim related solely to the same allegations as the contract and implied
covenant claims, this Count might be susceptible to dismissal.95 Plaintiff contends,
however, that it has stated a claim for unjust enrichment because of its allegations that
m=UVU^TQ^dc* dXb_eWX dXUYb RbUQSXUc _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi* cU\V-dealing conduct, and
otherwise inequitable behavior, sold the Services Businesses to RPH for tens of millions
_V T_\\Qbc* dXU^ e^VQYb\i Q^T e^\QgVe\\i `QYT IHA \Ucc dXQ^ Yd gQc U^dYd\UT d_n Q^T Y^cdUQT
retained the benefit for themselves.96 The Court of Chancery Rules permit alternative
pleading, and P\QY^dYVVpc e^Zecd U^bYSX]U^d S\QY] S_^SUYfQR\i ]YWXd `b_SUUT Y^ dQ^TU]
with any well-pled claim for breach of fiduciary duty that it may have. 97 Because, as
discussed infra, Plaintiff has stated claims for breaches of fiduciary duties, and points to

94

Calma ex rel. Citrix Sys., Inc. v. Templeton, --- A.3d ---, 2015 WL 2265535, at
*20 (Del. Ch. Apr. 30, 2015) (quotation marks omitted) (quoting Nemec, 991 A.2d
at 1130)).

95

Kuroda, 971 A.2d at 891; Wood, 401 A.2d at 942.

96

H\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+ 36+

97

See, e.g., Calma, 2015 WL 2265535, at *20. The right to plead in the alternative,
X_gUfUb* mdoes not obviate the need to provide factual suppord V_b UQSX dXU_bi+n
Fortis Advisors LLC, 2015 WL 401371, at *5 (internal quotation omitted).
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the alleged facts underlying those claims as supporting the unjust enrichment claim,98 I
decline to dismiss the claim for unjust enrichment at this procedural stage.
V.

COUNTS II, III, AND V

In Count II, Plaintiff charges the Control Group Defendantslthe Castles, LEC,
Stawiarski, LCS, and the Wilsonslwith breaching fiduciary duties owed to RPH and its
Members. Plaintiff also brings claims against all Defendants in Count III for aiding and
abetting the alleged breaches of fiduciary duty. In a related vein, Count V accuses all
Defendants of engaging in a civil conspiracy.
The Castle Defendants seek dismissal of Counts II, III, and V as they relate to
them, contending that Plaintiffpc S\QY]c QbU ceRce]UT Ri dXU `QbdYUcp Uh`bUcc S_^dbQSdc*
and, in any case, the Complaint fails to allege violations of either the duty of care or the
duty of loyalty.99 The Wilson Defendants make essentially the same arguments.100 The
Stawiarski Defendants join in the arguments of the Castle and Wilson Defendants, but
also contend, as with the breach of contract claims, that the Complaint lacks specific
allegations regarding what actions Stawiarski took in violation of any fiduciary duties.101
None of these arguments are persuasive.

Plaintiff has stated claims for breach of

fiduciary duty against each of the Defendants that conceivably might owe such duties to

98

H\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+ 4-+

99

<Qcd\U =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ 5-18.

100

NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ 5-19; AMS Opening Br. 1.

101

JdQgYQbc[Y =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ .5-21.
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RPH and Plaintiff. Plaintiff also has stated claims for aiding and abetting breaches of
fiduciary duty as to certain other Defendants.
A.

Plaintiff States Claims for Breach of Fiduciary Duty
1.

Legal Standards

mIn the absence of language in an LLC agreement to the contrary, the managers of
an LLC owe traditional fiduciary duties of care and loyalty+n102 Because the limitation of
\YQRY\Ydi S_^dQY^UT Y^ JUSdY_^ 2+4 _V dXU IHA DD< 9WbUU]U^d T_Uc mnot apply to the
UhdU^d dXU QSd _b _]YccY_^ gQc QddbYRedQR\U d_ ceSX HUbc_^pc Wb_cc ^UW\YWU^SU* gY\\Ve\
]YcS_^TeSd _b [^_gY^W fY_\QdY_^ _V \Qg*n I conclude that the Agreement does not
diminish the default standards of care and loyalty under Delaware law. 103 None of the
Defendants dispute this point. Thus, the relevant inquiry in determining whether Plaintiff
has stated claims for breach of fiduciary duty is whether it is reasonably conceivable
based on the non-conclusory allegations in the Complaint that one or more Defendants
breached the duties of care and loyalty they owed to RPH and its Members.

102

CSH Theatres, LLC v. Nederlander of San Francisco Assocs., 2015 WL 1839684,
at *11 (Del. Ch. Apr. 21, 2015); see also Feeley v. NHAOCG, LLC, 62 A.3d 649,
660 (Del. Ch. 2012); Auriga Capital Corp. v. Gatz Props., 40 A.3d 839, 850 (Del.
Ch.), 5;;L8 EG6 AB@% 'GDiga Capital Corp. v. Gatz Props., LLC, 59 A.3d 1206
(Del. 2012); 6 Del. C. § 18-1104 'mIn any case not provided for in this chapter, the
rules of law and equity, including the rules of law and equity relating to fiduciary
duties and the law merchant, shall govern+n(+

103

See In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig.* 6-3 9+/T /4* 31 '=U\+ /--3( 'mO9P \QS[ _V
due care [is] fiduciary action taken solely by reason of gross negligence and
gYdX_ed Q^i ]Q\Uf_\U^d Y^dU^d+n(.
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2.

Which Defendants Owe Fiduciary Duties to RPH and Plaintiff?

Before reaching the question of whether the Complaint contains well-pled
allegations of breaches of fiduciary duty, I first must determine which Defendants
conceivably might have owed fiduciary duties to RPH and Plaintiff. Delaware law is
clear that, mOu]nder traditional principles of equity, a manager of an LLC would qualify as
a fiduciary of that LLC Q^T Ydc ]U]RUbc+n104 This Court has held that an LLC manager
_gUc VYTeSYQbi TedYUc RUSQecU Yd XQc m]_bU than an arms-length, contractual relationship
gYdX dXU ]U]RUbc _V dXU DD<*n Q^T mis vested with discretionary power to manage the
business of the LLC+n105

The corollary of that proposition, however, is that while

managers and managing members owe default fiduciary duties, mpassive members do
not,n absent a modification of the LLC agreement or facts suggesting that the purportedly
passive member was acting in a managerial capacity. 106
With those principles in mind, I conclude that, ac ]U]RUbc _V IHApc ;_QbT _V
Managers, Lawrence Castle and Stawiarski owed fiduciary duties to RPH and its
Members. The situation is somewhat less clear, however, as to Caren Castle and the
104

Auriga Capital Corp., 40 A.3d at 850 (emphasis added).

105

Id. at 850-51.

106

Feeley, 62 A.3d at 662 (discussing the analogous provisions of the Delaware
IUfYcUT L^YV_b] DY]YdUT HQbd^UbcXY` 9Sd* Q^T S_^S\eTY^W dXQd* mFor Section 17k
1101(d) to say that fiduciary duties can be restricted or eliminated oOdP_ dXU UhdU^d
that . . . a partner or other personp owes fiduciary duties acknowledges these
situationally specific possibilities and recognizes that epistemological questions
about the extent to which a partner or other person owes duties will be answered
by the role being played, the relationship to the entity, and the facts of the case.
ThU cQ]U Yc dbeU V_b dXU DD< 9Sd+n(
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Wilsons. During the relevant time period, Wilson-Harvey was the CEO of RPH, and
Caren Castle was a high level officer of the Company and CEO of the West Region.
Based on those alleged facts, I find it reasonably conceivable that each of those two
Defendants stood in the position of a fiduciary to RPH and its Members. Indeed, none of
the Castles, Stawiarski, or Wilson-Harvey seriously contest that they owed fiduciary
duties in this regard.
As to Wilson, however, the Wilson Defendants deny that he had a fiduciary
relationship to Plaintiff, because he merely was a member of the Operating Board, not
IHApc mbUQ\n ;_QbT _V EQ^QWUbc+107 While there ultimately may be merit to this position,
at the motion to dismiss stage, taking all alleged facts as true and drawing reasonable
inferences in favor of Plaintiff, I conclude that, while he was involved with RPH as a
Member, Wilson conceivably did owe fiduciary duties to RPH and to Plaintiff. Wilson,
along with Wilson-Harvey, was responsible for running the South region operations of
IHA+ KXU \UfU\ _V [^_g\UTWU Q^T S_^db_\ NY\c_^ Q\\UWUT\i XQT _fUb IHApc RecY^Ucc Y^
dXQd bUWQbT ce``_bdc Q bUQc_^QR\U Y^VUbU^SU dXQd XU gQc mvested with discretionary power
to manage the business of the LLC+n108 It also is possible that, after all the evidence is in,
Wilson will be found merely to have had a contractual relationship with RPH or Plaintiff
as an Operating Board member.

Based on the non-conclusory allegations in the

Complaint, however, it is conceivable that Wilson had m]_bU than an arms-length,

107

NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ ./-13.

108

Auriga Capital Corp., 40 A.3d at 850.
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contractual relationsXY` gYdX dXU ]U]RUbc _V dXU DD<*n and therefore may be found to
have owed fiduciary duties to them.109
Plaintiff also attempts to plead claims for breach of fiduciary duty against LEC
and LCS, the only business entities among the Control Group Defendants. As a general
matter, corporations and other business entities can owe fiduciary duties, as most easily
exemplified in the situation where a corporation, LLC, or other entity is the managing
member of an LLC or the general partner of a limited partnership.110 In this case,
however, LEC and LCS are not managing members of RPH. And, unlike the Individual
Defendants, LEC and LCS are not alleged to have occupied a position in which they
exercised control over the business and affairs of the Company, such that they
conceivably could owe fiduciary duties to RPH and its Members on that basis. To state a
cognizable claim for breach of fiduciary duty against LEC and LCS, Plaintiff must do
more than merely including them in a defined category such as Control Group
Defendants. Based on the lack of factual allegations that could support a reasonable
inference that either entity owed fiduciary duties to RPH and its Members, I therefore
find that Count II must be dismissed as to Defendants LEC and LCS.

109

Id.

110

E.g., Feeley, 62 A.3d at 663; In re USACafes, L.P. Litig., 600 A.2d 43, 48 (Del.
Ch. 1991).
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3.

Has Plaintiff Stated Claims for Breaches of Fiduciary Duty against the
Defendant Fiduciaries?
As to the Castles, Stawiarski, and the Wilsons, all of whom conceivably could be

found to have owed fiduciary duties to RPH and its Members, I find that the Complaint
adequately pleads claims for breach of those fiduciary duties. Plaintiff has alleged nonconclusory facts that support a reasonable inference that each of the Individual
Defendants breached the duty of loyalty and possibly also the duty of care. As to the
Castles and the Wilsons,111 without addressing other alleged wrongdoing that might
implicate their fiduciary duties, I focus on one of the most egregious allegations in the
Complaint: that, beginning in late 2011 and continuing until late 2012, they purposefully
took actions to block RPH from receiving much-needed debt refinancing, facilitated the
<_]`Q^ipc TUS\Y^U Y^d_ Y^c_\fU^Si* cUSbUd\i ^UW_dYQdUT gYdX Ydc SbUTYd_bc* Q^T dXU^*
through Next Org and AMS, purchased on favorable terms the Services Businesses back
from RPH in receivership.112 At this motion to dismiss stage, I take those allegations as

111

I note that Wilson died in August 2012, before the alleged plot to drive RPH into
insolvency and then repurchase its assets came to fruition. It may turn out,
therefore, that only Wilson-Harvey, and not Wilson, would be liable to Plaintiff
for breaches of her fiduciary duties in connection with those specific allegations.
The Complaint alleges, however, that Wilson took part in this process before his
death in August 2012. Compl. ¶¶ 130-139. At this stage, these allegations
preclude dismissal of the claims against Wilson in this regard.

112

Compl. ¶¶ 130-154.
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true. In that context, it is at least reasonably conceivable that the individuals who devised
and executed that scheme will be liable for breach of the duty of loyalty.113
It was during the time period in which those alleged breaches took place that
JdQgYQbc[Y bUcYW^UT Vb_] XYc `_cYdY_^ _^ dXU IHA ;_QbT* md_ Qf_YT XQfY^W d_ f_dU _^
dXUcU ]QddUbc+n114 Stawiarski asserts that the allegations in the Complaint regarding those
breaches focus on the Castles and the Wilsons, and fail to state a claim against him in this
regard.

As with the claims for breach of contract, although Stawiarski might be

vindicated on a more developed record, it would be inappropriate at this stage to
conclude that it is not reasonably conceivable that he, too, might have breached his
fiduciary duties. For example, because he allegedly did not resign and step away from
the Company until January 2012, it is `_ccYR\U dXQd IHApc VY^Q^SYQ\ S_\\Q`cU gQc
foreseeable even before then Q^T dXQd JdQgYQbc[Y TYc\_iQ\\i QSSUTUT d_ dXU <Qcd\Ucp Q^T
dXU NY\c_^cp `\Q^ d_ VQSY\YdQdU its insolvency and repurchase the Services Businesses. If
113

=UVU^TQ^dcp S_^dbQbi QbWe]U^dc _^ dXYc `_Y^d bQ^WU Vb_] ]UbU\i e^`UbceQcYfU d_
frivolous. The strongest such argument they make is that these claims are
derivative in nature, and therefore Plaintiff faces several procedural barriers to
prosecuting this action. I addressed and rejected those contentions supra. Another
colorable argument is that the fiduciary duty claims actually arise from the pQbdYUcp
relevant agreements, including the RPH LLC Agreement, and therefore must be
TYc]YccUT Qc Te`\YSQdYfU _V H\QY^dYVVpc S\QY]c V_b RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd+ ;ed* Qc
previously discussed, while the fiduciary duty claims may overlap with the breach
of contracd S\QY]c Y^ SUbdQY^ bUc`USdc* dXU VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c mdepend on
additional facts as well, are broader in scope, and involve different considerations
in terms of a potential remedy.n 17=GEE H% 09A;>9?8 0Lrs, L.P., 2008 WL 2433842,
at *10 (Del. Ch. June 13, 2008). I therefore decline to dismiss the fiduciary duty
S\QY]c Qc mce`UbV\e_ec+n NY\c_^ =UVc+p G`U^Y^W ;b+ .0+ F_^U _V dXU _dXUb bU\QdUT
arguments raised by the Individual Defendants has merit.

114

Compl. ¶ 132.
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he were aware of those designs, it conceivably could have been a breach of his fiduciary
duties to have done nothing other than resign from the Board.115 For at least that reason, I
conclude that the claims for breach of fiduciary duty cannot be dismissed as to
Stawiarski.
B.

Plaintiff States Claims Against Some Defendants for Aiding and Abetting
Plaintiff charges all Defendants with aiding and abetting the alleged breaches of

fiduciary duty in Count III. To state a claim for aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary
duty, a plaintiff must allege: (1) the existence of a fiduciary relationship; (2) a breach of
dXU VYTeSYQbips duty; (3) knowing participation in that breach by the defendants; and (4)
damages proximately caused by the breach.116 In this case, Plaintiff has met this pleading
standard as to almost all Defendants.
As an initial matter, having found that Plaintiff has stated claims for breach of
fiduciary duty against the Castles, Stawiarski, and the Wilsons, I question whether
Plaintiff also can sue those Defendants on an aiding and abetting theory. Delaware cases
dealing with claims for aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary duty have held that, as a
matter of law, aiding and abetting liability generally cannot attach to defendants who

115

See, e.g., In re China Agritech, IA7% 1L=B?89D *9D>H% ->F><%, 2013 WL 2181514, at
)/1 '=U\+ <X+ EQi /.* /-.0( 'm9d Q \QdUb cdQWU _V dXU SQcU* B gY\\ dQ[U Y^d_ QSS_e^d
OdXU TUVU^TQ^d TYbUSd_bcpP bUcYW^QdY_^c* gXYSX S_e\T gU\\ cUbfU d_ \Y]Yd dXUYb
potential liability for events described in the Complaint that post-date their board
cUbfYSU+n( 'SYdY^W ,A D9 0G85 )B5?$ ,A7% 1L=B?89DE ->F><%$ C.A. No. 6476-CS, at 1517 (Del. Ch. Feb. 6, 2013) (TRANSCRIPT)).

116

Malpiede v. Townson, 780 A.2d 1075, 1096 (Del. 2001).
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themselves owe fiduciary duties to the relevant entity and plaintiff.117 The reason is that
wrongful conduct on the part of the defendant fiduciary simply would give rise to direct
liability for a breach of the duties he owes, rather than secondary liability on the theory of
aiding and abetting.118 Those principles militate in favor of dismissing the aiding and
abetting claims in Count III as to the Defendants who indisputably owed fiduciary duties
to RPH and its Memberslnamely, Lawrence Castle and Stawiarski, as members of the
Board of Managers, and Wilson-Harvey, as the <_]`Q^ipc <>G+ The existence of a
fiduciary relationship may be less apparent in the cases of Caren Castle and Wilson, but
as discussed supra, it is reasonably conceivable that those two individuals also may be
liable for breach of fiduciary duty.
KXec* B S_^S\eTU dXQd H\QY^dYVVpc QYTY^W Q^T QRUddY^W S\QY]c QWQY^cd DQgbU^SU
Castle, Stawiarski, and Wilson-Harvey are technically flawed as a matter of law, and
must be dismissed. The same alleged facts as to those Defendants, however, may provide

117

Id. 'm9 third party may be liable for aiding and abetting a breach of a corporate
VYTeSYQbipc Tedi d_ dXU cd_S[X_\TUbc YV dXU dXYbT `Qbdi o[^_gY^W\i `QbdYSY`QdUcp Y^
dXU RbUQSX+n( (emphasis added); see also Weinberger v. Rio Grande Indus., Inc.,
519 A.2d 116, 131 (Del. Ch. 1986) (aidi^W Q^T QRUddY^W \YQRY\Ydi mbUaeYbUc . . . a
[^_gY^W `QbdYSY`QdY_^ Y^ dXQd RbUQSX Ri dXU TUVU^TQ^dc gX_ QbU ^_d VYTeSYQbYUc+n(8
Gilbert v. El Paso Co., 490 A.2d 1050, 1057 (Del. Ch. 1984), 5;;L8, 575 A.2d
..0. '=U\+ .66-( 'mBd Yc gU\\ cUdd\UT dXQd Q dXYbT `arty who knowingly participates
Y^ dXU RbUQSX _V Q VYTeSYQbips duty becomes liable to the beneficiaries of the trust
relationship. . . . [Among the necessary elements is] knowing participation in that
breach by the party not in direct fiduciary relationshi`+n(; Penn Mart Realty Co. v.
Becker, 298 A.2d 349, 351 (Del. Ch. 1972).

118

See, e.g., Higher Educ. Mgmt. Gp., Inc. v. Mathews, 2014 WL 5573325, at *13
(Del. Ch. Nov. 3, 2014) (citing Gantler v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 708-09 (Del.
2009)).
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additional grounds for finding they breached a fiduciary duty owed to Plaintiff. Although
the same ultimately may be true of the aiding and abetting claims against Caren Castle
and Wilson, I nevertheless conclude that it would be premature to dismiss Count III as it
relates to them. The reason is that if they ultimately are found not to have owed fiduciary
TedYUc Q^T H\QY^dYVVpc fiduciary duty claims fail as to them, they still could be subject to
liability as aiders and abettors.119 Thus, based on the facts discussed previously, it is
reasonably conceivable that those two Defendants knowingly participated in breaches of
fiduciary duty allegedly committed by the other Individual Defendants.
As for LEC, LCS, Castle Law Group, Next Org, W&A, and AMS, I find it
reasonably conceivable, taking the allegations in the Complaint as true, that each of them
could be liable for aiding and abetting the breaches of fiduciary duty allegedly committed
by the Castles, Stawiarski, and the Wilsons. All of these Defendant entities are alleged to
be owned by or affiliated with the Individual Defendants. Just focusing on the alleged
scheme to push the Company into insolvency and then buy the Services Businesses from
the receiver, it is conceivable that each of those entities knowingly participated in that
scheme. For example, it was through LEC that the Castles allegedly took the challenged
actions vis-à-vis RPH, because they only held RPH units indirectly through LEC. A
reasonable inference arises that LCS served a similar role with respect to Stawiarski. The
law firm Defendants, W&A and Castle Law Group, were the loci of the Services
119

See Wallace v. Wood, 752 A.2d 1175, 1184 (Del. Ch. 1999) (allowing plaintiff to
bring aiding and abetting claims as alternative pleading, in case the defendants
accused of aiding and abetting might later be found not to have owed fiduciary
duties).
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Businesses before RPH acquired them. As such, they presumably would have benefitted
Vb_] dXU B^TYfYTeQ\ =UVU^TQ^dcp bU-assertion of control over the Services Businesses
through the alleged manipulation of the Colorado 9SdY_^+ KXU m[^_gY^W `QbdYSY`QdY_^n
of Next Org and AMS is even more patently evident from the face of the Complaint.
Those entities, allegedly affiliated with the Castles and Wilson-Harvey, respectively, are
accused of having cUbfUT Qc dXU B^TYfYTeQ\ =UVU^TQ^dcp cdbQg ReiUbc Y^ dXU sale by the
receiver. This Court has found aiding and abetting claims well pled when an entity acts
as mmiddleman for and beneficiary of i]`b_`Ub TYcRebcU]U^dc Rin dXU Q\\UWUT\i VQYdX\Ucc
fiduciaries with which they are affiliated.120 Taking all alleged facts as true and drawing
bUQc_^QR\U Y^VUbU^SUc Y^ H\QY^dYVVpc VQf_b* I find that it is reasonably conceivable that each
of LEC, LCS, Castle Law Group, W&A, Next Org, and AMS acted as middlemen for the
Individual Defendants in connection with the disloyal plot they allegedly carried out.
Thus, I deny the motions to dismiss this aspect of H\QY^dYVVpc aiding and abetting claims.
C.

Plaintiff States Claims Against Defendants for Civil Conspiracy

In Count V, Plaintiff brings a claim for civil conspiracy against all Defendants.
mUnder Delaware law, to state a claim for civil conspiracy, a plaintiff must plead facts
supporting: (1) the existence of a confederation or combination of two or more persons;
(2) that an unlawful act was done in furtherance of the conspiracy; and (3) that the
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Carlton Invs. v. T-) (95FD>79 ,AFLl Hldgs., Inc., 1995 WL 694397, at *15 (Del.
Ch. Nov. 21, 1995).
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conspirators caused actual damage to the plaintiff+n121 Defendants join in contending
dXQd* RUSQecU Q\\ _V H\QY^dYVVpc _ther causes of actions are insufficient, there is no well`\UT Q\\UWQdY_^ _V Q^ me^\QgVe\ QSd*n Q^T V_b dXQd bUQc_^ dXU SYfY\ S_^c`YbQSi S\QY]c ]ecd
be dismissed. As discussed above, Plaintiff adequately has stated claims for breach of
contract, breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, breach of
VYTeSYQbi Tedi* Q^T QYTY^W Q^T QRUddY^W RbUQSXUc _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi+ KXec* =UVU^TQ^dcp
principal argument provides no basis for dismissal of the civil conspiracy claim.
The Castle Defendants QTTYdY_^Q\\i QbWeU dXQd H\QY^dYVVpc Q\\UWQdY_^c Qc d_ dXU
m]UUdY^W _V dXU ]Y^Tcn U\U]U^d are fatally non-c`USYVYS+ mEven to prevail at trial*n
however, a plaintiff T_Uc mnot need to prove the existence of an explicit agreement; a
conspiracy can be inferred from the pled behavior of the alleged conspirators. And to
survive a motion to dismiss, all that is needed is a reasonable inference that [the
defendant in question] was part of this conspiracy.n122 I find that the Complaint alleges
that the Castle Defendants were part of the alleged conspiracy. Thus, their argument in
this regard is unavailing. It is reasonably inferable from the non-conclusory facts alleged
in the Complaint that Defendants formed a mS_^VUTUbQdY_^*n S_^TeSded unlawful acts in
121

Allied Capital Corp. v. GC-Sun Hldgs., L.P., 910 A.2d 1020, 1036 (Del. Ch.
2006).
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,A D9 '@% ,AFL? +p., Inc., 965 A.2d 763, 806 (Del. Ch. 2009) (citing Empire Fin.
Servs., Inc. v. Bank of N.Y. (Del.)* 6-- 9+/T 6/* 64 '=U\+ /--3( 'mK_ `b_fU Q
conspiracy, however, it is not necessary that there be an express agreement. What
is necessary is evidence of a combination between two or more persons, followed
by an unlawful act carried out in furtherance of such combination, and
TQ]QWUc+n((, 5;;Ld sub nom. 2957=9DEL Ret. Sys. of La. v. PricewaterhouseCoopers
LLP, 11 A.3d 228 (Del. 2011).
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furtherance of the conspiracy, and caused actual damages to Plaintiff. Count V for civil
conspiracy, therefore, is well-pled as to all Defendants.
VI.

123

COUNT VII

H\QY^dYVVpc VY^Q\ <_e^d SXQbWUc Q\\ =UVU^TQ^dc gYdX fraudulent transfer under the
Delaware Uniform Fraudulent Transfers Act (m=L?K9n(+124 As support for this claim,
Plaintiff points to the alleged underpayment of fees to RPH and the allegedly wrongful
receivership sales of the Services Businesses.125 Plaintiff contends that those transfers
actually were, or reasonably appear to have been, made purposefully to hinder Plaintiffpc
interest as a holder of RPH equity and debt, for less than reasonably equivalent value,

123

I emphasize that the arguments actually advanced by Defendants do not support
dismissal of P\QY^dYVVpc SYfY\ S_^c`YbQSi S\QY]+ In reaching this conclusion,
however, I recognize that there may be other grounds to challenge that claim. For
example, the preceding section explained that Delaware law generally does not
permit a claim against a fiduciary for aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary
duties, because liability in such a situation would be primary (i.e., an actual breach
of fiduciary duty), not secondary (i.e., aiding and abetting such a breach).
Conspiracy and aiding and abetting are both secondary bases of liability and, in
several ways, are related concepts. See, e.g., Carlton Invs., 1995 WL 694397, at
*15. Because Defendants did not adequately present the issue, I do not address
whether Delaware law might recognize a claim of conspiracy among fiduciaries to
breach fiduciary duties, a situation arguably implicated here. That this alleged
conspiracy potentially includes both fiduciaries and non-fiduciaries only adds
further nuance not addressed by Defendants. Similarly, issues exist regarding
whether a breach of contract can form the basis of a civil conspiracy claim.
NACCO Indus., Inc. v. Applica Inc.* 664 9+/T .* 02 '=U\+ <X+ /--6( 'm9 RbUQSX _V
contract is not an underlying wrong that can give rise to a civil conspiracy
S\QY]+n(+ See discussion in text and note 73, supra.
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6 Del. C. §§ 1301-1312.
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H\+pc 9^cgUbY^W ;b+ 4-8 <_]`\+ ¶¶ 229-240.
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while RPH was in financial distress. Thus, Plaintiff asserts that it has stated claims for
actual and constructive fraud under 6 Del. C. §§ 1304-1305.
=UVU^TQ^dcp cUfUbQ\ QbWe]U^dc Y^ VQf_b _V TYc]YccY^W H\QY^dYVVpc S\QY]c V_b
fraudulent transfer are without merit. First, the Wilson Defendants argue that this claim
improperly is asserted against Defendants instead of the debtor, RPH. Second, the Castle
Defendants contend that the time period for bringing claims under DUFTA has lapsed.
Both of those arguments, however, ignore the plain text of the statute. That language
allows judgments to be entered against transferees,126 which Defendants are alleged to be,
and deems claims timely if they are brought within one year of discovery or four years of
the date of the wrongful transfer, whichever is later.127 Here, the claims for fraudulent
transfer were brought in March 2014. The Complaint accuses Defendants of engaging in
a number of wrongful transfers leading up to and including the alleged scheme to push
RPH into insolvency, which occurred less than four years earlier (i.e., in or after March
2010).
Defendants also assert that to the extent the wrongful transfer was the transfer of
mcUbfYSUcn by RPH, those services cannot qualify as m`b_`Ubdin dXQd g_e\T RU ceRZUSd d_
DUFTA. That argument erroneously narrows the scope of H\QY^dYVVpc Q\\UWQdY_^c+ KXU
cdQdedU `b_XYRYdc VbQeTe\U^d mdbQ^cVUbc*n TUVY^UT d_ ]UQ^ UfUbi ]_TU _V mdisposing of or
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6 Del. C. § 1308(b)(1)-(2); id. § 1307(a)(2).

127

6 Del. C. § 1309(1).
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parting with an asset or an interest in an asset+n128 9^ mQccUdn Yc Rb_QT\i TUVY^UT d_ RU
m`b_`Ubdi _V dXU TURd_b*n gXYSX Y^ deb^ Yc Rb_QT\i TUVY^UT Qc manything that may be the
subject of ownership+n129 Plaintiff persuasively argues that to the extent RPH rendered
services for which Defendants improperly failed to remunerate it, those services gave rise
d_ S_^dbQSdeQ\ bYWXdc d_ bUSUYfU `Qi]U^d* gXYSX QbU mdbQTYdY_^Q\ `b_`Ubdi bYWXdOcP+n130 As a
separate basis for this conclusion, I note that H\QY^dYVVpc fraudulent transfer claims are not
predicated solely on the allegedly wrongful transfers relating to the payment of fees for
services TebY^W IHApc _`UbQdY_^Q\ \YVU dY]U+ Khe claims also relate to the alleged scheme
by which certain Defendants manipulated the insolvency and foreclosure of RPH to
facilitate their re-purchase of the Services BusinesseslgXYSX S\UQb\i QbU mQccUdcnlon
the cheap. Defendants put forth no cogent argument as to why, assuming the truth of
those allegations, they do not give rise to a legally sufficient claim for fraudulent transfer.
Finally, Defendants contend that because some or all of the allegedly fraudulent
transfers also might give rise to a claim for breach of the relevant agreements between the
`QbdYUc* dXU VbQeTe\U^d dbQ^cVUb S\QY]c QbU ceRce]UT Ri H\QY^dYVVpc S_^dbQSd S\QY]c+
Defendants did not develop this argument well in their briefing and it does not provide
the Court with sufficient grounds for dismissing Count VII. This is especially true in
128

Id. § 1301(12).
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Id. § 1301(2), (10).
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Abdul-Akbar v. Corr. Med. Sys., Inc., 1991 WL 50151, at *4 (Del. Ch. Mar. 22,
1991) (noting that, in the context of a due process analysis, the test for deprivation
_V Q `b_dUSdUT Y^dUbUcd mYc UQcY\i ]Ud gXU^ dbQTYdY_^Q\ `b_`Ubdi bYWXdc QbU Y^f_\fUT
(an interest in land for exQ]`\U* Q TURd _b Q S_^dbQSd bYWXd(+n(+
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\YWXd _V =L?K9pc Uh`bUcc cdQdU]U^d dXQd* mUnless displaced by the provisions of this
chapter, the principles of law and equity . . . supplement its provisions+n131 I cannot
conclude, therefore, at this procedural stage that it is inconceivable Plaintiff would be
able to recover against Defendants under the fraudulent transfer statute.
VII.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Counts I and IV are dismissed as they relate to
Defendant Caren Castle. Count II is dismissed as it relates to Defendants LEC and LCS.
Count III is dismissed as to Defendants Lawrence Castle, Stawiarski, and Wilson-Harvey.
B^ Q\\ _dXUb bUc`USdc* =UVU^TQ^dcp E_dY_^c QbU TU^YUT+
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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6 Del. C. § 1310.
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